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fans bring Sweet Sixteen IQ· Sb.I.dent Center
Satellite connects fans to
Syracuse, N..Y. for game
Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian

Die-hard Saluki fans do not need to scramble up leftover spring break money to travel with
the Dawg Pound at the Sweet Sixteen tournament in Syracuse, N.Y. -they can be part ofthe
crowd ,ia satellite.
SIUC is having a Sa!uki Watch party at 6 p.m. ,
Friday in the Student Center ballrooms, alkming
srudents i:o watch the game, ,iew moments from
the season and show their spirit through a CBS
satellite uplink.
Saluki funs of all ages are welcome to bark, yip
and howl as the Siuki men's ~tball team t:ikes
on CoMectirut with the
comforts of their ming
room; The game will
start at 6:38 p.m. on two
large-screen telC\isions
' set up in the ballrooms.
Fn:e popcorn and soda ,
"ill be ;r,;wabJe to the
. crowd.
During the team
warm-up and commercials, a commemorative
,,jdeo made by membets
Gus says: With all of\VSIUwill beshmm,
of the national
highlighting important
attention, I guess game moments and the
I should
playc:s'commentsatthc
wear pants.
FJl rally Tuesday night
1r the SIU Arcia.Mike-,
, Reis-radio clips from the Saluki =son cm-=gc
through 95.1 F.M \\ill also be aired during commcroal breaks.
With free admiSl>ion at the door, funs ,vill also
•
,
0.ULY Ea-rPrlAN PHOTO - ALEX HAC.LUHD
=i\1: a numbered ticket for random gi,.1:away Hysterical SIUC fans cheer on the Safu.kis at the United Center in Chicago during Sunday's game against the Georgia
dra,\-ings during commcroals and dmmtimc.
Bulldogs. Those that will not have the chance to travel to New York for the Salukis' game against UConn will have a chance to
Also, \\iMas will be :mnounred during halftime
See FANS, page 6

cheer for their team from the Student Center Ballrooms on Friday evening. CBS will have a live.satellite feed hooked up from
Carbondale to Syracuse.

Dreary day brings fair turnout
amount," Reinhardt rud.
In Jackson County there 311: 34,400 registered voters, and about 18 percent of them
graced the polls Tuesday.
John Jackson, political science professor
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian
at SIUC, said it's certainly true and typical
of American politics that fewer people vote
Election day was drc:uy.
in the primary elections.
The sl..-y was filled with gray, pendulous
Turnout for the presidential election and
clouds that refused to stop O)ing, but in the general elections tend to be in the 50 percent
end, voters did leave the dry comforts of n."lge, which is better. but still too good.
their homes to punch the ballots.
Jackson said. Meanwhile, turnout for priUl"I)' Reinhardt,Jackson County Clerk. marles tend to linger in the 20 to 30 percent
said Tuesday that turnout was average for a range.
:
partisan primary, which is usually lo,v.
Turnout was up from the 2000 presidcn- ·
M\Ve'i;e predicting 6,000, maybe a little tiaJ prim31J', when about 5,000 residents cast
votes in that election. Turnout %':IS down
higher, maybe 6,500," Reinhardt said.
When tlir: ballots were finally tallied and from 1998, when about 9,000 voters decid:he computer had cranked out all the num- ed to cast a vote for GleM Poshard when he
bers, Jackson County had perked up a little ran for governor.
and surpassed Reinhardt's first impression.
"It's not e\ident to the American people
The expected turnout Wa$ up by more or the voters of Jackson County that. this
than 1,000 votes, bringing the grand .total of narrows down the candidates for two imporballots cast to 7,531.
tant positions; go\·emor and attorney generThe 4,656 Democrat ballots cast in alt Jackson· said. . ,
Jackson rud that lower turnout for the
Jackson County aided in Rod Blagojevich's
win over Paul Vallas, helping him snag primary vemis the general election may be
donnstate support
•
at'Tibuted to a f:illllt'I: to make its importance
The Republican ballot tally came to clear in civil education.
Other than the dismal weather, the fact
around 2,744 total cast; their support for
governor, on the other side of the fence with · that polls were open on a work day may have
Jim Ryan.
·
also been a factor in turnout,Jackson rud.
Ryan took the Republican position for.
"I don't see bow people could be unaware
governor and will face-off with Blagoje\-ich ofwhat went 0:1, the media \\':IS e\'erywh= .
in the general election. Democrat Lisa Either people don't pay attention or they.
Madigan and Joseph Birkett ,vill also. go don't think that it's impcrtant enough to· go'
head to head for the·position of attorney Yotc,andthat'sunfortunatc,"Jacksonrud.··
general.
&portrrArin Thompson
ht rtatht,! at
· •It looks to be average; the weather probably didn't affect turnout a tremendous
athompscn@dailyegj-ptian.com:, ·

Jackson County turnout· ·
not quite par, but OK

um

·Saluki Advantage program
brings students together
\ided Ogden with an automatic support sj~em
of friends and study buddies.
·
The University plans to create thi1:C to four
Saluki Advantage floors a year, according to
Vice Chancellor · for · Student Affairs and
Gin Skalski
Enrollment Management Larry Dietz.
Daily~.in
Although the University does·. not want to
res= all of the residence hall floors for special
Janet Ogden never had to WOl"I)' about who interests, Dietz rud there is still room to implewould walk with her to class during the first ment SC\-cral more.
semester of her freshman year. She knew she
•The goal would be not to h:r.-c e\'CI}' floor as
could ask just about anybody on her floor in a student interest floor h,u.t to have a healthy
Steagall Hall and they would all be heading to mix," Dietz said.
the same class as her.
The program not only builds a support sysOgden, an undecided freshman from St. tern for the students invoh'Cd, but it also helps
Charles,joined the Human Experience floor in the University in its retention efforts, according.
Steagall Hall in the fall; one of the 21 residence to Dietz.
hall floors in the Unr.-crsity's Sa!uki Acr.-antagc
''When you combine intcllettual and social
program that aters to first-semester freshmen and create a community ,rith both, it strength- ·
and transfer students.
ens the students' bond with the Unn-crsity and
Stud~~ in the prograni' sign up, at no addi- thus their IiJcelihood of succeeding here," Diett
tion:il fee, to live on the same floor as other stu- rud.
,
·
dents interested in similar academic programs.
Now that Sara Dnunmet, an undecided
The. students arc then enrolled in the same freshman from Prophctstimn, is in her second
classes;introducing them to study partners and semester at the·Unr.-crsity, she's glad she signed
new mends.
.
up for the Saluki Admntagc program. She was
Residents. on Ogdcn's:-floor arc prlmarily initially ncn't>us about. starting . college and
freshmen who arc undcci~ about their major · going to her first few classes, but said having .
and w.mt to learn more about human beha,ior. other students accompany her and
through· .
After spending a majorllJ. of h.er time \\ith th~ the college ~CI?ce with her.,cascd h~ llC!"CS-;
students on her floor, Ogden ~-ed a first~.
""It helped me a. lot because ~ kni:w ·what to.;
band lesson in human behavior. ·
"
. expect," Druinmet said. "It's· a lot
to get ·
Ogd.:n and about 20 'o~er students from her things done now than it would ha,-c bceri ifl • c
floor were enrolled in the same health, speech, had had . ~ with random people.~
·
·
psychology. and new student,,scminar .classes
durlngthcfall.~eidcn~~class~~u,!e&.
.·

University hopes to
expand program

·go

easier
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U.S. offers Arafat
hinh-level meetinn

HP merger vote
•too close to can•

J!'RUSALEM -A US. envoy pla:is talks today
Supporters of Hewfett•Packard's plan lo buy
with Israeli and Palestinian security chiefs on a
'-"""'....:---:'t;r..-:::.._.,.
~!~~~~e~r:c~u:~~~z ~:~m~~gHt~ii!7 a
truce plan that could gel Vasser Arafat back in the
~ graces of the White House and out of Israeli;,.-f:
executive C?rly Fiorina says prefiminary results
imposed confinement US. Vile President Dick
suggest a "slim but sufficient· majority of HP share•
Cheney, ending a 24-hour visit lo lsrae~ said on Tuesday he
ho!ders back the merger.
But HP board m.?mber Walter Hewlett. the chief campaign•
~~ei~~l~~~~!i~~d~1~~~ ::ft!~~eWr: Cf~~rint er against
tht= merger, insists the outcome of the ballot ·
remains too dose to call
dr~a~fi ~~;-M9,,1~;~~~ ~~r~~ !~~~iing at a joint news
Fiorina states: '\'Ve believe that with this endorsement
conference with Cheney, said he would allow Arafat to attend
from our shareholders, HP has an historic opportunity to lead
an Arab League summit in Beirut next week after a truce. but
cautioned he might not let him retum if it did not hold. Their
in a:~r~~ ~~~!~~:t; views, which are based on an
comments amounted to an attempt to offer Arafat dear
estimate of ~horeholder proxies by HP's own proxy solicitor,
reward; for helping end the worst Israeli-Palestinian violence
do not represent an official tally. The official outcome of the
in decades, induding his highest level meeting with US. offi•
vote wm not be known for a few weeks, and obser.ters main•
cials since George \'V. Bush became president m January 2001.
tain the ballot w,11 be decided by the narrowest of margins •
Palestinian officials hailed Cheney's conditional offer to
possibly as small as one or two percentage points.
• , , • , meet A•ifat but blasted Sharon's tenns for his travels. In a · .
Hewlett, who has waged a h~h-r,rofile proxy campaign
• · statement late Tuesday, the Palestinian cabinet reaffirmed what
· it said was Arafat's commitment to ending the bloodshed.
i'J;~~:~:d~'re~/:i°/ci~:ni:~e ;~~}~rvoi ~~n~ ~r~e!f~
Bush, who has hosted Sharon four times at the Vwhite House in dose to call" and says he's optimistic that shareholders have
• what many _Palestinians see as proof of pro-Israeli bias, has
rejeded the deal Hewlett. who.wishes to remain on the HP.
corisistentty accused Arafat of failing to do enough to crack
board even if the shareholders approve the merger pla'l, says:
down on militants behind attacks on Israelis. The Palestinian
. "It is simply imposs,'ble to detennme the outcome of the vote
, Authority has said its security forces have been hampei-ed by · at this time."
·
·
the blockades Israel has damped around Palestinian towns
· · and villages during the nearly 1!1-month-old uprising against
from worldnews.com
. Israeli occupation. .
'·
. ·
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Tommy pleads for
fair trial

~~1,~~gtd!::nt~~rnt~:!~~:rthe
sentence was handed down. He was also
char,;ed \'With illegal pos~es~ion of
weapons.

JAKARTA - The favored son of Indonesia's

...;

"i(t:':tfc':¢(222Jl!11!{i!~~!
INTERNATIONAL-FORUM
presel)ts:
Belquis Ahmadi

ousted dictator Suharto has pleaded for a
fair trial after appearin!I in court charged with
ordering the assassinallon of a Supreme Court
judge. Businessman and racing car enthusiast
Citibank to offer
Hutomo '"Tommy" Mandala Putra, 39, was escorted
.
Chinese services
to Jakarta Central District Court by scores of heavily armed
China has taken a step toward opening its tightly
police amid a media throng. The case is being dosely
controlled banking industry Jjy allowing an overseas lender
watched in Indonesia as a measure of whether the former
first family still sits above the law, nearly three years after · ~~~~~f~::~,~~rrh~~ :;~~JoN~n;it~;;~ders.
Suharto's 32-year regime ended in May 1998.
Citibank to become the first foreign-owned bank to provide foreign-currency accounts and loans to Chinese citi•
peo1~:cl~~h~~J:a~ird~~~l~~~~~~t~h~ •~~~n;:i:noilt
and companies, the bank said Tuesday.
·
aher benefiting from a string of monopolies granted~ his zensForeign-owned
and even partly foreign-owned banks
father. Prosecutors alleged that Tommy ordered the dayhad been limited to providing foreign currency services to
light shooting of Supreme Court Judge Syafiuddin
non-Chinese citizens and foreign companies. Earlier this
Kartasasmita, one of three wt;o sentenced him to 18
month, Xiamen International Bank became the first partly
months prison for corruption. A convidion of guilty could
foreign-owned bank allowed lo conduct local foreign curcarry the death sentence. Accordi:ig to the prosecution,
rency business. Foreign banks are still barred from currency
Tommy and his la....yer Elza Syarif visited Kartasasmita at
conversion or offering loans and accounts denominated in
his horr.e asking him the reason for his conviction.
China's currency, the yuan.
·
Kartasasmita told Tommy the sentence was due to
As part of its entry into the World Trade Organization,
intervention from the presidential palace and advised him
China has promised to drop these restrictions within frve
to seek a pa;don from then-president Abdurrahman
years. China has also promised lo open the entire country
to foreign banks. Overseas lenders are now restrided to
~~i~~dr~~~a~~~~dn!.::!~~~
~~Wc:1~st
two coastal cities, Shanghai and Shenzhen.
November aher a year on the run. Tommy was also

~t:htb;

Program Associate
~uman Righ_ts law Group, Washington D.C.

from wo,/dnews.com
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Gamma Beta Phi meeting

Thursday, March 21, 2002
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m:
!~ !
University Museum Auditorium ; ! :
(North end of Fanar, next to gift shop)

6 p.m. Student Center Ohio Roorn

~

Ms. Ahmadi will give an eyewitness account
ofAfghanistan before, during, and after the
Taliban. She will address the role ofAfghan
women in national reconstruction and
present her perspective ofterrorism and
prospects for peace
Sponsored by:
International Programs and Services
Public Policy Institute
American Association of University Women •
Carbondale
This e\'ent is a u-ctrd apprm'CCI erent and is al.so open to the public.

. Environmental.Center meeting
7 p.m. Interfaith Center
SIU Sailing Club meeting
8 p.m. Student Center Ohio Room

NO ITEMS TO
REPORT.

campus Shawnee Greens meeting
• 5:30 p.m. Interfaith Center
· Only public e-.ents alfifiated with SIU
are printed in the Daily Egyptian
calendar. The e..itors reseM! the right
not to print any submitted item. RSO
1
1
1ye':ti: t~r.ne
calendar at
·
www.dailyegyptian.com.

~ri~t~i~t:o~i

~~~~d~e~~;=~~e!~J:~bli•
item must indi:Je time, date, place,
admission and sponsor of the event
and the name and phone of the person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered to
Communications Building. Room
1247, or faxed to 453·8244. No eaten•
dar information will be taken over
the phone.

Tuesday's artide, "Biq'dist struck in Communications Bldg.
parking lot; should have stated that Davis was riding properly
with traffic. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252.
·

The DAILY EGYMlAN, the s~dcnt-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trus_ted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping rcaden uridentand 1he issues alT-:cting thdr lives.
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Ben Botkin

. Daily Egyptian
The words on a sign posted alongJllinois
Route 13 between Carbondale and
Murphysboro echoes the sentiments of som~
worried Southern lllinois property owners.
•Attention - No Gn:cnways bike trail in
our back Jr.Url. \\"e won't sell," says tl1e sign,
posted by propert"/ owner StC\'C Maurer, who
m\'nS a little more than 26 acres lOC1ted near
Maurer posted his sign to
the highway.
show his objections to preliminary plans for a
proposed recreational trail route, which he says
will cut through the middle of his property
\\ithin 100 feet of his house.
The r=cational trail is bc_ing planned by a
t2.Sk force working with the ~ilU Office of
Economic and Regional DC\-c.lopment, which
was subcontracted to conduct planning. The
SIU dqiartment will not.construct the traU or
make property acquisitions, said Loren Easter,
the task force's gn:cnways and trails coordina'tor.
.
The Office of &anomic and Rrgional
Development had an open house for comments and questions about the trail Monday at
the Dunn-Richmond Economic Development
Center. Property owners were able to write
suggestions for changes on maps at the meeting, but some residents remain concerned
about the trail's preliminary path.
Current plans include more than 40 miles
of trail around Carbondale, Murphysboro and
v:irious scenic locations throughout Jackson
Count)~ The plans were made 'l\ith funds from
a grant furnished by the Illinois Department of
Natural Resources.
Easter stressed that the task force wants to
amid building the trail through priv:ite proper!)'. and desires to encow;ige proper!)· ownezs
10 willingly sell their land.
·
wlf we see there's a structure in the W:t); ,,'C
automatically look for another option,'" Easter
s~id. ~This is a rnmmunit:y project and takes
the communit)·'s appro,-a.e
If the trail continues to run through pri,..te
property after the additional planning, civic

BikeTrail

1

Primary&

...

_Secondary Roads

The proposed bike trails were decided by the Task Force Plan here in Southern Illinois. The trail will span 43 miles ifit
does go through as planned. The preliminary map is scheduled to be finished with final plan someime in July after
discussions with private landowners and other farming communities. The trail is not only a way to get around
southern Illinois but will provide a scenic route around the area. Bikers i:an look forward to an 8-1 Ofoot minimum
.
. ... , .
trail surface with 1-2 foot shoulders. The surfac~ will either be pav~d or fine aggregate. . ·. ·

oiganizations such as townships and park districts will decide whether or not to ha,·e legal
battl~ with pri,..te property owners, Easter
said.
The task force is taking comments and suggestions until the end of April, and then it will
, make any alterations deemed neccssar;; he
said.
.
Although the trail's planners are open to
suggestions :-nd feedback from property owno ..,L.., ECYPnAN P'Horo - ALEX HAGLUND
ezs, Maurer remains worried abo.it the future
Landowner Steve Maurer does not of his proper!)·.
want newly proposed bike trail to go
"lt goes right through our back yatdt said
through his backyard. He is protesting Maurer, who has li\'Cd on his property for four
the idea by displaying this sign on years. wlt doesn't belong to somebody else. lt
Route 13 benveen Carbondale and belongs to us. lt's not for sale.
Murphysboro.
MWe're not against the _bike trail. The prob-

1cm is that it's our propCtt)', I feel like' I have
certain rights."
Maurer said he likes his current whereabouts because of the private location, which ·
he feels he would lose ,\ith the trail running
through his propecy.
"\Ve live in the country and ,,'C like it that
wayt he said. •Jr's not that we're against bicycle trails. We'd just like to be left alone."
:Mike Morber, who
lives
near
Murphysboro, said the trail's preliminary lOC!rion would run along his difreway and take
away from his home's peaceful atmosphere.
"\Ve mo,...ed to the country for privacy, not
bike trails ~ugh our yard/ he said.
Landowners are not the only opponents to
the trail Thirteen-year-old Tyler Gearhart

VoluNTEER
Project Hope
Humane Society in
Metropolis, IL needs
volunteers to walk
dogs,· play with .
cats, do laundry,
dishes, etc. Call. our
no-kill shelter for
more info (618)

524-8939.

., SfliC·Sturlent Cenler:~·
·:. Phone:(6~~)53.6-3321 :;
,. -

• -·

-

• ~..

t

Your Official: SIU-Bookstore .. ·. ~ ~

said he is concerned about the trail because the
proposed ]OC1tion in the yard of his Pomona
home might pose a danger to his dog.
"l'm kind of opposed to it because the route
11.lllS right through my front yard," he said. •If
it was on government-owned land, I would
feel differently about it...
Regardless of whether the property mmers
will be accommodated or forced to sell, they
plan to stay im·olved for as long as nccesS:II):
MI'm going to fight until the bitter enp,"
Maurer said. •That's just the way l feel about
it."
&parter Bm Botkin
can be rearhed al
bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com
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False information
spurs early reaction
RSO allocations
not finalized
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
The
public gallery at
Undergraduate:
Srudent
Government meetings are usually
empty but at the last meeting
before ~pring break, it was crowded with panicked members rcp1c:scnting three Registered Student
Org:mizations.
Members of the Black Affairs
Council and representatives for
the Minority Aviation Council
and SPC-TV attended the meeting after getting a hold of information that indicated how much
e,-::ry RSO would receive next
year. Some organizations had no
mrney in its allocated amount
column.
The unofficial document listing all RSOs with funding
requests with an allocated amount
column made those groups think
· the numbers were final in USG's
spring allocation process.
Mary \Vallace, fin:1n~e committee ch:tir, does not know how
the incomplete document that
caused an unchuacteristic ruckus
leaked, but wanted to set the
record strught.
"\Ve were not making any n.-commc:ndations [at the meeting].
\\'c haven't finished the process
}'ct. Our work in progress got
printed out :md someone sent it to
these RSOs," \ Vallacc sa:d.
l\teanwhilc, the committee:
continues to work on dollar
amounts and \Vallace said some
numbers ha,·c:.changecl "dram:i.tic:11ly" from the origin:tl funding
draft. Next week. the committee:
will make their allocation recommendations to the scn:1tc. Then, at
the next meeting, USG \\ill vote
on those recommendations. The
fin31izcJ allocations \\ill be definite by Jul)· 1.
This spring, RSOs requesting
allocations were required to pro,idc: det:iiled proof of :1n event or
activitv's cost in order to receive
fundi~g. On Tuesd.iy, several organizations submitted their final
proofs to the committee, including
the Minority Aviation Council.
Bccuse of those late sul-missions,
Wallace s:tid the ~-ommittcc: is nor
ready to make :my recomme;idations to the senate.
Ewn so, Kevin Buford, Black

AfT:tirs Council president, says the
"show proor requirement is a
problem, He is concerned that the ·
new requin:mcnt undermines the
council, which serves :as an
umbrella group for about 30 bbck
organizations on camr,us.
"No matter what we do we
ha,-c to report to them, it's ludicrous," Buford said. "\Vho's
checking USG? What':: the I urpose of being :m umbrella organi- ,
zation?"
\Vallacc and other commi.tc:e
members are firm supporters of
the requirement. They said it
ensures fair funding :1.nd gives
each group accountability for their .
pbnned e,-cnts.
·
"I'm kinda discouraged [hr the
RSOs confusion] because the
finance committee has worked
really hard. The whole point of
[new guidelines] is to give RSOs
an acti,·c: mice in the process,".
Wal!aces:tid.
"In the past, the student acti,ity fee mcney has been allocated
\\ithout accountability. This is a
way to ensure that the students'
money is not getting wasted.•
Other RSOs, howe,-cr, have no
complaints about the added
requirement. The Sl-ytli\ing Club
sent proofs for new equipment
and expects to receive enough
funding for next year.
•We're pleased \\ith USG.
Basically, we showed proof for
how much [new equipment] costs.
I think it's a good idea to show
proof,· s3id Molly Crow, an undeclared freshman from Milford.
This year, USG wilLmairit:ain.
·a $100,000 general · funding
account for next. year. This
account allows RSOs to request
more money during the year for
non-annual e,·enrs and activities.
The general funding account is
scpar.ite from the spring allocations.
Last year, the finance committee held $20,000 to S25,000 for
this year's account.
•\Vc're tC)ing to stay fair to
e,·cryone across the board. There's
3lw:iys a complaint mth the way it
works \\ith the funding process;
said committee member Aa~on
Webb. •We're just tl')ing to be up
front about everything as far as we
can. \\'c're not trying to hide anything, hr no means."
Report" far.r Huh car. br
rrachrd at
jhuh@dailyegyptian.com
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First-year medical residents match
SIU Family-Practice Center program
Party celebrates
induction of new
medical recruitments
Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian
Darlene Lurchka was attempting a
strike during a game ot'bowling when
she nu.de a larger match.
Lurchka heard her name
:mnounccd as one of fi,-c first-year
medial residents accepted into the
SIUC Family Practice Center's residency prcgram during the center's
"March Party" Wednesday afternoon
at the Student Center BO\vling and
Billiards.
Sixfr facult); staff and medial residents from the SIU Family Practice
Center celebrated the announcement
of the next iivc: residents who were
selected for the program at the party
yesterday.
Lutchk:i.'s hLJSband is a first-year
resident with the center :.nd was
awaiting the names of the next
recruits at the party. Lutchka was able

to hear her acceptance a day earlier
than the rest of her fellow first-year
residents.
"I got to meet C\'CI)'One I am working,~th,"Lutchkasaid. "Thcyallsccm
,-cry apprc1Chablc; it's refreshing."
- Along with Lutchk:i. CLui~:
Phelps, Andrew . RifTey, : Linda
Hostclick and Ram:ush:tn Rau were
also :accepted into the program. The
center faculty found out the names
through the National Resident
l\fatching Program website at 1 p.m.
\\'cdncsda):
In the process of obtaining their
medial doctorate, the medial stu•
dents who ha\'c selected family practice as their spcci:ilty \\ill apply for
different residency programs through
family practice centers of their choice,
s:tid Kris Null, residency coordiiutor
for the SIU Family Practice Cen:er.
During their three years of residency,
they learn the skills needed to start
their own certified family practice.
Students submit which residency
program they would like to go to
through to the National Residency
Matching Progr.un.1bis system t:1kes
those choices ancl nu.tchcs them ,~th
the SIU Familr Practice Center's top

Afghani woman tc) speak-at forum
Ahmadi will speak about
experience in Afghanistan
Ivan Thomas
Daily Egyptian
SIUC will experience the world of
A:gh:tnistan through the perspecti\'C of a woman
\\ho has witnessed the trials and tribulations of
her country before, during and after the Taliban
when she speaks at a forum Thursday.
Bclquis Ahmadi is an Afghani \\'Oman who is
the co-founder of the Afghan Women's Network
and co-ct!itor of the Afghan Mos:tic. She has been
im-olvcd in women's rights in Afghanistan since
1990, and is currently working in the Women's
Rights Am'OCIC)' Progmn of the Law Group in
Washington, D.C., as a program associ:i.tc.
Ahm~,di will speak at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Unh-crsity Museum Auditorium about her country's government, the affects of being t:nder
Taliban control, the Afghani women's role in the
rehabilitation ofAfghanistan, her views on terror-

DEREK AHDEA!IOH

Todd Smith takes his turn at karaoke with his own rendition of "I Will Survive" at the Student Center
Bowling & Billiards during the Match Party for the SIU Family Practice Center residency
program. The Match Party announced five first-year residents to enter into the program next year.

ism and hopes Jor. peace.
.
The forum is sponsored by lnternation;u
Programs and Services, the Public Policy Institute
and tl1c Carbondale chapter ·of the Amerian
Association of University Women.
Nascem Ahmed, coordinator for \Vomcn in
International Development at SIUC and
lntc:rnation31 Affairs director of the American
Association of University Women, said Ahmadi
works on several projects ,~th the Department of
State. \Vhen Ahmed expressed interest in
women's rights, she was directed to Ahmadi.
Ahmed finds Ahmadi interesting, and looks
forward to hearing her share experiences.
·
"She is the \'Dice from the field," Ahmed said.
•1 hope she can t31k about more contemporary
issues and what are the prospects for the country
returning to stability."
Ahmed s:tid she diligently tried t.o bring ;1 first~
hand account of the Afghanistan aisis to camp1L1.
She receh-cd a grant to work with other women
around the world, and although she has n:.! had
the chance to \\'Ork with Ahmadi, she hopes ior
the opportunity. ·
Jared Dorn, director oflntcmational ~

and Services, said Ahmed put a lot of effort into
contzcting Ahmadi, and he thinks there will be a
great turnout•. He expects people to ha\'C a better
grasp of wh:tt Afghanistan is really like after the
forum.
"I think that U\\'C go back to before Sept. 11,
2001, )'OU can honestly say that most pet'ple did
not pay 'attention to Afghanistan, the society and
the issues rebted to women,W Dorn sald. "Since
d,en, C\'Cl')'Dne has been focusing on iL"
Ahmadi's intent is to expose students to the
realities of Afghanistan and give. them a better
viC\v of what the society and culture is _like \\ithout the presence of the Taliban. Because the country has been in the international spotlight since
the terrorist attacks, students might be drawn to
the C\-cnt.
"I think the students will be interested bcc-..usc
of all the media attentior. that Afghanistan has
gotten," Dom said. •And they will come away h:tving a better understanding. and will be.able to
raise question, due to thcir_ftrst·hand ~ence:

Rrportrr lwn ThomaJ can /,t mchrJ at
ithomas@dailyqo-ptian.com ·

list of students they want to enter into
their program.
But the selection process is more
than a game of IO\-c connection. The
entire center faculty and staff is
in,'Dh-cd in the process of selecting
and inteniewi11r; possible candicfates
forthe progr.un.
' Null s:tid some of the faculty go to
cert:tin pbccs such as Springfidd, and
try to recruit medial students from
the loc:tl school. As a result, a nu.jority of the residents are from the S_IU
School of Medicine, but residents do
come from othersd1ools nationwide.
"Once tome students get their foot
in the door, then they talk among
themselves and say how good the program is," Null s:tid.
The Match Party not onlr celebrates the announcement of the firstyear residents, but it is also a way for
the SIU Family Practice Center to
thank its faculty, stiffand residents for
their hard work in the recruitment
process of the doctors.
The center, in collaboration \\ith
the Student Center bowling alley,
awarded free bowling coupons for
See PARTY, page 12
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Cab driver robbed
after ride
A Carbondale cab driver was robbed
of cash by two men Tuesday evening
alter giving them a ride to Park Street.
Malvin F. Cross, of Murphysboro,
reported he was robbe-! al 11:10 pm.
alter piclcing up the men at West
Teleser.ices Corp. 2311 S. Illinois Ave.,
and taking them to 611 E. Park St Cross
told pofice that when he look out his
money to make crnni;e. the men
grabbed the money and fled southwest
on foot
The first suspect is descnbed as a
black male, 5-foot-11, 180 pounds, with
short black hair and a mustache. He was
wearing a red and white jacket and dark
blue baggy pants.
The second suspect is descn'bed as a
black male, 4-foot-11, 190 pounds,
wearing a basebaD cap, dark jacket and
dalk baggy jeans.
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lntematiqnal, ~,uden"t$ l11i1J: c:hange, e::on.stitutien )
tmt

Presidents of various . all oflts ~embers ~d n_otily them in l\l:alaysian students.
Many of the c:xccup~c committee
advance about the election, which he.
international campus . believes should takcplaceatagcner- membcn; asked questions and raised
al assembly open to every ISC mem- • concerns about guidelines and differ•
groups VOte tO d lSCU_SS I-er.
. ent aspects of ISC and the clecticn
bill and constitution . -- '1 want to bring ISC clo!er to }ts process.

. so I trunk WC :Occd to discuss the'
in the long tcnn it would work,
guidelines before we continue,• said but it would not in the short term
Wan, -Kamal, president of the because we have to do a lot of work
Malaysian Students Association. "If such as checking to sec that all stu~
wt. mm a. mist:ike, then they will
dents arc cnrol!cd in classes."
look ~and b~e us fClr the probBecause· the mcmbcn; didn't all
members," Hangadoumbo said.
Hangadoumbo said then: arc two · !ems. ·
.. .
have a
of the council guidelines,
. "Many times tliey don't even know main objectives in determining how
Another fear of some executive ISC has decided that it must ~e
who is elected to office, and I- don't the bill will work. F"int they must mcmh= was that if all mcmbczs of another meeting to_ discuss diem.
Ivan Thomas·
Daily Egypti_an
think that is fair." .
find out what they think is justifiable JSC. were given the. opportunity to ':fhcrc .az:c many mixed fcclings con~
· Presidents of the various interna- in the bill, and .they also have to vote, t.lien only, certain groups like · ccming·the b'.ll; and the committee
Mcmb~ of the lntern~tional . tional organizations that make up the !mow how to implement it once a- the Chinese, Indian and Japanese wan~ to mm sure that the tight
Student Council- met
the ~ C1>uncil gath:red around a large table decision has been made.
organization~. would win the clccarc earned out.
mentoftheStudentCcntcrTuesday tudiscuss,the bill, which contains
Ei.-::n though tl1c: main.focus of tionsbccauseofthcirlaigcadvantagc · .Hangadoumbo intends to give
•
everyone the opportn~uty ro. vote for
night to ponqer. the possibilities of :i possible :imcndments. to the ISC the meeting was to. discuss the· bill in student popuw:ion. ,.
change in, the way elections arc car- constitution and by-laws.
·
and the constitutio;1, concern about
Argus Tong,, vice president. of : the representatives, and he will have ,
ried out in the council
Representatives of several groups council guidelin~ was raised· several Internal Affiirs for ISC, thought the · to. w:ut for a later date to attempt to
Saidnu Hangadoumbo, president were present, including the Afiican times throughout the session. Many intentio~ of t!Je bill~ good, but convince his councl! to approve ofit..
of the council;.wants to pass a bill so Student·. Council, Asian Students members felt ili:it'willidut the pres:::'' said itiillltaxc ·a while bef~rc they .· 11iey ·only want presidents to
all members can vote for the cxccu- and Friends,. , Latin American cncc of the guideliri~ at the meeting. can lie considered;·
wte 59 one group will' i:lominatc, he
tive members, not just the prcsjdcnts · Student Association Linguistics and it was impossible for them to make a
•1 thought th_e _bill to pass all· · said; "It's a right for anyone to vote.ft
of d:i: individllal intCfI1atio~ orga~ . othC;r . . • ~up~ , ••. u:prcsc.ntjng decision. . , ~ 1 1 , 1 • 1:. :t. ! 1 • , • •, international students to be involved·.
:•:Tue dccisio~ we· riwcc li~ will : was a good id~butwc have to thinK
&porter Imn Thorr.as can he readxd
nizations. He also wants the cxecu- Bangladeshi, : Indian,! l]apa~csi:: :
ti\'e commi~e to communi~te\\~th. Arabic,, §~~~e; Kenyan;~.~~ affect the future; ~4cr,tti,o~ ;of}~C; l about i_t:~y,~To_ng ~d:.~~~ . . . M,_i~o~dru.fj'cg)'ptiaJLcom
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The camaraderie· built· among
the stlJdct]ts on Ogden's floor \\laS
ob,ious from the first day of the
group's University 101 class, according to Michelle K:ihler, who taught
the course. Last fall was the first
r;me she taught a Saluki Advantage
class, arid s_he could instantly sec
how clcxe the students were.
"They ' ,vere a tight group,"
Kahler said~ 'They really had a
strong rapP,Ort }.lretty much from die
first da):
"It made them tcally comfortable
with each other, \'cry much like a
bmily."
. · ·.
Kahler
said
the
Saluki
Advantage class was a lot more
dynamic than her other classes-and .
she did not have to spend as.mu,ch ·.
time helping the i.tudcnt:s' cstablisli ·
relationships with each other
because they were already a miniature community.
·
"They came to lmmv .each· other
real fast and were around each other
more often and I think that came
into play quite a bitt Kahler said.
The exposure to students ,,ith
~imilar interests helped Ogden find
her niche at SIUC much more
quicl:l): Sh~ said the support sh~
received from her classmates helped
her cam bene. grades, apd·shc has
become good· friends with several
. people on her iloor that were in the
program with her.
"Our whole floor is really close
now because ofit," Ogden said.

Rt-pqrttr Ginny Sb/ski ca; ht rtarhtd
at gskalski@dailycgyptian.com
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Civil Rights: L Douglas Wilder, former Governor of Virginia, visits with Laura Gladney (far right) after his lecture, "Civil Rights
in America: One lawyer's Perspective,• at the lesar law Auditorium on Wednesday evening. Wilder is the first elected black governor in the U.S. and currently leads efforts to establish a slave m~eum in Virginia.
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Including University and State Employees
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:• Are you 2 participttnt in·VSP®(Vision.Service Plan®r ?· ·
lfyou·c;fre a participant in VSP~{Vision Servi~ Plan®)•, Mar~on E~e _C~nters & Opllt,e1~

now accepts your VSP®reimbursement & yoL:.r standard V$?®co-payment or decirJ\yttbl9
(if applicable),as payment in full for aUVSP®-eligibte ey~ examsit-a and VSP®-covered
glasses or contact lenses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical's 17 locations.
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;Disabled student a~~t-for;_a&.dellllcs ·•sIUc student to be honoredfor
excellence at banquet· in-April
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian
Being legally blind from birth has not stopp.:d Cw1is
Rentfro from achic:\ing ac:u:lcmic suco:ss his entire life.
Rentfro, a m:shman in hczpctology from Royalton,
=nlly added another award to his accolades. He recdved a
Sl,OOOArt&SammyeAilananScholarshipaftcrmc..-tingaU,
the aiteria and bc:ing\'otcd the most deserving. ,
Kathleen Plesko, director of Disabled Student Senices,
picked Rentfro with the help onu:rstaffbecause he has lllXl1/e
a 3.0gradepointa\'cragc,has becnalong-timcrcsidentofthe .
Southon Illinois region and was den:rniined by the State
Reha!iJitation Agency to ha\'e a disabilit)~
"There wee a handful of other people who met all of
those standards and we had a llnllllimous :igr=nent _on
'. • Qinis," Plcsko said. "We didn't have anybody else who had
! : obtained that level of perfection educationally. He was deli! · nitely on:-,,of the highest G~As on my caseload of under-, gr; duatcs. • .
Rcntfrow:is ,-.tledictorian ofbothhis junior high and high
·
tchool with a 5.0 GPA He had nc:\'Cf rea:n-ed a B in a clas.,; ·
until his first
at SIUC. He was not l-psct though,
bccru.<c he expected college to be mo~ difficult.
".Adjustmcntw:ishardcomingin,butU:ncwitwO'c1dbc," _
he said, adding that his high school graduating class consist• ed of27'studencs, a notic:cihle adjustment to the thousands_ .
ofclassmates he has nO\\~
•
Like other students ,\-ith dis:ihilitii:s;Rcntfro rea:n-i:s·
additional help from.DSS when it comes to tasks most st\!~. · .
dents t:!ke for granted, such as test~- DSS cnwgcs his.'
,tctt and reads qucsti(?ns for Rcntfro so h;isn't ata dis:idvana

semester

t:igc.

-

,

,

.
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Curti_!l Rentfro·a freshman in herpetology from
Royalton was awarded the Art arid Sammye
Aikman .Scholarship, which is annually by the
Educational Council of• 100. Rentfro was chosen
by Kathleen Plesko of. Disabled Student Services
because of his 3.0 grade point average.

"I let fprofcsso:s] know about my disability, and keep
commun:cation open with ~em," Rentfro saici,"Ifl have any
prob½ms '1\-ith the class, we wqrk somet!iing out."
Pl~ said DSS h:is been impressed '1\--ith him and that stuting education in this part of the countty, and provides
his sti.,dards are. high in _the goals he sets for hlmscl£ She many services in the fidd of education that enhances cducaaddcd toot he "opcrati:s.~ost indq,cndcntly" and needs lit-· · ti_on in [Southern Illinois]."
de help from DSS aside from test taking. _
' Aikman said the group awards its scholarship to nvo sru"He has this ~rdinary level ofcommitment and work . dents atSIUC each year. One student is selected by DSS ar.d
ethic, things that diminish his disability to where its almost the other comes out of the School of Education, and is usunot in the picture," Plcsko said. _
.
. . ally given to a•non-traditional• student, such :is those that an:
. Aside fu,>m the S1,000
jll.,que that will be bcsto\1-ed older or a ~faIY''mr.llL
upon him at an April 9 banquet, Rentfro· has also bccil
Rcntfro's c:q,criencc at SIUC has 1--=n satisf}ing so fai;
awaided:nearly $2,500 in mcit scholarships from the state and he says he fits in well at SIU. He does not use an aid in
and mme businesses.
going to his c:hsscs, and he said he has to walk cvcywhere
1bc Art~ Sammyc Ailanan Scholarship is gh'Cl annu- because his ~edule h:is him trekking across campus like
ally by the Educational Council oflOO, which w.1s :tuted in C\'Cl)'One else.
·
the 1940s and prmides seni~ to munties in Southern
"You prob:ibly wouldn't even notice that I was legally
Illinois.
blind," Rentfro said. "I could v.~ right past )1XL"
"It C0!lSlStS of outstmding axnmunit)' bias in the
southern 33 counties of Illinois," said Art Ailanan, a profcs&pcrtn- Brian Petuh am k
sor emeritus in the School of Education and past =itn~ ·
mzdxd at
director of the educational counciL "It was instrumental in
~-ptian.com
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Auto dubs: make.. wheels feel good

Mark Lambird

~~

Enrich· and strengthen
.~ :, :J.:your ~ture ~ossibilitiesI

Daily Egyptian
check-up from
time, and' the same goes for

E'l'Cl)".>ne nc;ds a

time

to

cars.

• Is it too late to apply for Fall 2002?
0
How do I pay for Graduate School?"
•Are my grades good enough?
The answer to all these questions and much more can be
found at the Bare Bones of Graduate Education seminar:

Thursday, March 21, 2002
6:00 P-.M.
Student Center Video Lounge
(4th floor)

Join the rank$ _of the
- succes.~ful!

··

Shollld you need further infqrmation prior to the meeting time,
_
please fecl free to contact:
Minority Fellowship Office 4534353

The Automotn,: Tcc:hnolog)· Cub
i~ having its annll21 car care clinic
Saru.rday at the Murdalc True Value
p:uking· Jot, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
wh= cus can rea:n,: :l free c:hcck-up.
The C\'Cllt is open to the public and has
no cost but donations will be aa:cpted.
Jn CISC of rain, the C\'Cllf will be
postponed until April 6 at the same
location and at the same time.
The car inspections completed at
the elide ,~ill range from outside
inspection ofthe car to chccldng things
under the hood and the ,-chi~ cmissions.
Dan Corc.>~ :. ~oc in :wtomotni::
technology from Edwards and member

ofthedub,said thac'\\-ill be three staand that it will t:!ke
1S to
20 !l'.inull:s to complete the check-up.

but an:nt aware of all ·the support that
o-,mcsfromDctroit;Gn:,crsaid. "They
:tlso get to sec where they' may W{,[I,. in
"111: clinic will let people know if the future.•
thereissomcthingwrongwiththc:ircir
Hcs:iidmanytimesstudentsY.illgo
that might need some attcntion,•Corey to the Motor City for a second inter-said.
\11:\V and be offered a position, the trip
The students will c:hcck car belts, gives them a cha.rn;e to see the city fu.ttop off .tluids and 1oo!t for leaks under hand.
the ClL
·
The trip, takct in N01-,:m~ is
- Corey said the c:\'Clt is used to r.usc about five day!i long and includes mostm~· for the club's annll21 trip to ly juniois and seniors. .
Detroit.
.
The a'Cllt is made pom'ble through
"Because 80 patent of our gradu- the work of the students and donations
ates go to Detroit to work, its a good'
from the c:ommunio/.
trip," Corey said. "Itgi= us a chance to
Corey said that numerous business. see the city and meet people in some of es around the oommunity ha\,: d<niatcd
the companies\\,: will be worlang fo&" oil, transmission fluid; as wdl ;is_ other
Jack Gae; duinnan of the autoc ~ needed in the c:\'Clt
motn,: program; said the trip is an eye•
opener for his students.
&porur- Marl:Lamhmi azn ht mzdxd
"Most of the students an: f:imiliar
at
with the dealaship side of the indu.~
mlarr.Lu--d@dail)~ptian,com
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of the game for decked out Saluld supporters who participated in the Sa1uki
·spmt-w~rcon_!est.
·
Co-sponsor Silk\\'Ollil Inc. will :tlso
pass oot maroo:i and 'l>t-hite pompoms
to the first 500 people at the door.
Other sponsors for the Sa1uki Watch
· · party include SIUC Ojficc of Student
Affiws ancl Enrollment M:uugcmcnt,
; . Int=r.lk:giate Athletics, the Student
Ccnta; 5aluki Booster Club,

Unive:ISit)· Bookston:, Undergr.iduate this im.titution,
~YC don't ha\i: a lot
Student Government, SIU Alumni cf places to show it," Lingren s:iid.
Association, Pepsi and Public Affi.irs.
1nis •,.-1,ill give tlicm a chance to shaw
Beth Llngrcn, assis:a..-,r din:ctor for: . the posith~ things at th'c: Unii~o/-".
Student Dc,.,:lopment, said they Jiavc
Tasha London, a graduate student
:illa!ted room for about 1,00Q people. in social ·work from Chicago, said
but ~d there is mutlow setup in" thc:e should be a cclcbnttion,for,the
other- :ucas of the Srudcnt -Center, team ~~ether they \\-in t!ie S~'CCt
such as another television in the Sixn:en game or not. . . .
Gall!ly Lounge. She said the ~ ; .~Jt gi~ -SIU a posith,: mmc, and
nill hf on i first come, .lint sen,: bads, pc:ople =gnizc that/ L<.ndon sai~
but she ht>pcs this =twill :iilow the
fins an opportunity to show their_ sup&p,:,mr- Samaniha £Jmoruwn am
: . port.
. ,,
··
- ·rradxd at
"There is :z lot of school prl~ at
scdmondron@dail),m-ptw..com
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WHERE DA PARTY AT?
Know where to go to watch the big

·game on Friday night against UConn

\!:;l:JI

· See story, page 1
•
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A stroll through The Four ~easons
4;;m..J. vn11 1JJ·, l1J. MHP
1. "'= fi'?
··, . ·:. ;i
,,.;..:......:,;_./
Daniel Heifetz and The Classical' Band io perform ·
Vivaldi's The Four Seasons
at Shryoek
-~.
~;

. .

with tt'twist

r

..

Daniel Heifetz has been working
on the cusp of the classical music
world, breaking from tradition;
embracing the unonhooox and sometimes flining with the radical, siix:e the
beginning of his career.
In 1971 Heifetz, an internationally
acclaimed violinist, w;tlked into Attica
prison in New York City to perform
classical music for a pruon popul::tion
consisting mainly of blacks and
Latinos,
~There was real hostility when I
entered the place with my pianist. I
said, 'Fellas, I want to play some soul .
music. Not black soul music, not
Spanish-American soul IJJl!Sic, but
Jewish soul music,'" Heifetz said; "A
big guy in th~ front row shouted out
'What the hell do the Jews tnow about
soul music?' I said 'Let me tell you
something about myself. I am Jewish,
my mother wa.~ born in Germany and
all her relatives went to the gas chambers under Hitler. The music of one
JX.."TSCCUted minority can be related to
by all others.'"
To this the prisoner responded with
NRight on brother."
· NI proceeded to play this classical
piece based on Jewish melodies. When
I finishrd, these guys were crying,"
Heifetz said.
PHOTO- PROVIDE')
As part of Shryock Auditorium's
Daniel Heifetz and The Cla~sicat Band will puform at Shryock Auditorium,
Symphony Series, Heifetz and Tiie
Classical Band will bring his inteipreta- really sounds crazy rather than the
want to learn more about this very
pair up classical IJU!Sic with a hook to
tion of Vivaldi's The Four Seasons to
pieny vi'ay people usually hear it."
familiar piece this is a great approach," bring in younger audiences who might
.
the University. The perfonnance is
Acconling to Heifetz, the response
Godel! said. "His inteipretation is real- not be accustomed . .
to classical music Vn.'t:ftffs The Four !;emans as
scheduled for7:30 p.m. Saturday,
has been dynamite. Am he's not just
ly radical. He strives to make evecy
"We tried to • performed by Dank/ Hdfetz and .
March 23.
plucking his own violin strings.
point vecy clear when he plays. He
th
··
at
Heifetz has been featured on several
Across the counuy, mainmeam
tells you all of these things, but believe oo varied per- .
~, ·
. rin, SIB for adufts and S13
prominent television and radio propublications have been raving about the me when he does it you 'II remember.~ formances.
Part o[ it_ is .
for d,J1dttn 15 D!Jd under.
gr..ms. He has captured first prize at
perfonnance and Heifetz's violin
For the most pan, the poems have
the Merriweather-Post competition in
prowess. Tom Godel!; associate dire:remained obscure to the population.
ourIIllSSlOn to
Washington D.C., and the
tor ofiiroacbsting at WSIU, has been
Heifetz said most performers leave the
the community
International Tchaikovsky Competition privy to the wiiqtie sounds of the ir..rpoems out of their perfonnance entiro- that we offer a variety of programs,"
iriMoscow. ·
formance.
ly, which doesn't paint an accur.ue pie-· O'Coriner said. "All over~ <XJUIJtiy
Heifetz said his approach to the
syinphonies are ha,ing trouble.
Bef9re each of the Sympbony Serles ture of the piece.
Vivaldi co:x:en cre2res an entirely new events, WSIU broadcasts an hour-Jong
Conversely, we are doing fairly well ·
"l1 is just~ amazing experience;
here."
.
_
concert experience preview of the performrux:e. Godel)
We don't go for preny. We don't
~ for the audience.
O'Conner said this is because the
said he has beard nothing else like
make e\'e'')~hlng souoo nice. Basic;ally
I The result l'- 3
Heifetz' unique intetprelation of the
it is dc.aJg exactly whal the composer
Sympli!>ny Series is fairly new, only in
its ser.ond yrar, and the manner in
atmosphere ~I is piece.
asked," Heifetz said. ~Ifit is dog, the
informal, interacwhich 1he strlf presents clas.gcal
"Each one of the four seaso~ was
violist is scratching the instrument to
·
music.
She said aillege-age audiences
tive and a deparwritten in conjunction with a pcem 'that make it sound lik-e a dog. It is a really
talks aboul the particuI1!r goings-on of
different approach to making it come · aren't just that familiar with the names
ture from the
· stodgy rigors of
and music of classicaJ artists.
that season. There are depictions of all
alive." .
.
· . "A lot of people don't ~v those
' traditional classi0
Heifetz's inteJpretation, in a sense,
·oflhese things in the music descnoed
cal corx:ens.
in detail in the poems," Godel) said.
is breathing new life into the piece.
mmes or understand the music, just a
·select few." O'Conner said. "And that
"You really.have a vivid picture of
With a waajng interest in classical
. "I g6through
. what is gcirig on , wha! is ll.1ppening in the ~ c a(
music across the COU!?..trf :md many big audience in fact is dying off. Without
, inside the piece. ' · every poirn•. There is no other per-,
city orchestras feeling the piIJ:h, yOUI1g young µople coming i!ltO [the S)'Ilf• .
1
[VivaldJ]was a · foimer I know of that does that." · · ·
blood is precisely what is ~ed.
: . phcnies] it will die away."
Siix:e the first run cf.tlie Symphony
Y-JValdi
sor.nets 'for each of
Providing symphonic performao::ci,'
rHoTO .PA0v10Eo ;· real wild kind of
the
seasons.
They
work
similar
to
stage
that
di>
just.
that
is
pre,ciscly
w~Judy"
·
.
.
Series,
!he~r
of
perfo~
Heifetz has _been . playi~g guy :md was uy· O'umrier and the staff at Siryock :
has iocreased from four sho\\-'S to' six;
• . f
th
d 'd
ina to see how far directions in a play, altering not only
VJO1If'! or over ree eca es.
could stretch
the performers, but~ the audien:e
· Auditorluni'sttfre to accomplish.
Ticket sales have been lie..."ty, and_
the boundaries between music and. ··
t.o 'Mlat the sounds in the nrusic repre- : . Through the Symphony Series they try ~ performers such as Heifetz·
'
.
. . .. . to bring more culture andmusic:ll
Shakespe:lrean drama,:' Hdfetz said. · sent.
and The Oassical Band help nJa!.-e
"TI1e way we play the p~ and do
~Foran audi~that may not be · diversity-to the cpmmunity:'
these examples is really off the wall. It
familiar ~ith the piece or lbose who
O'Conner ~ they are trying to
See STRO~L; p~!Je 9

;foa;:::=;1:t-S:,,r:s !

cwt .

I
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Oscar: the great
American circus
There's something about
Oscar time that brings out the
best of America. Maybe it's
GEOFFREY
just the simple celebration of
R.rrTER
film - nrguably the art form
of our time. Maybe it's the
spirit of excess and indulgence that makes Hollywood
1tritter0da.il)-q:)"ptia.n.com
the great Candyland of the
world.
Or perhaps it's just the sim• What happened to KThe Royal
pie things that make the Tcnenbaumsr Did any of the
Academy Awards so entertain- voters .even bother to watch
ing. Will Russell Crowe go KBlack Hawk Down?"
for a repeat this year? Can the
They probably did. But in
Academy actually give. best true American fashion, the
picture props 10 a fantasy Oscars all come down to politics
film? What will Jennifer in the end. That's why we're
Lopez show up wearing this going to see Russell Crowe and
time?
KA Beautiful . Mind"•. like!)'. .
The opinions on these ques- . sweep the awards~ Will Robert .
tions are as diverse and intense Altman get a best <lirector troas t.'le public who gladly con- phy? You betcha. And does
sumes the spectacle on a yearly Nicole Kidman - America's
basis. This year. though, Oscar new sweetheart - have a
comes as almost a guilty plea- chance of winning for KMoulin
sure.
Rouge?" Maybe, but she'll have
After all, was it not just six to beat out Judi Dench, who can
months ago that the icons of seemingly win an Oscar without
society lamented that America having really appeared in a
could never be the same again? movie.
Didn't America declare with the
It all makes for great water
te:irs of a dozen TV anchormen cooler fodder, and we all know
!hi.it the age of frivolity and how much we love our pointless
meaningless stimulation had debates. But does this year's
come to an end?
Oscar
furor
represent
Perhaps so. But if nothing Americans reverting back· to
else, America has a talent for their former celebrity-obsessed
ruming the other cheek and get- selves?
.
ting back to its business. This
Not really. T.bis is our way
is not out of disrespect for the of life, and damn all the cynics
thousands of lives that were - it's a good life when the
lost on Sept. 11 and the ser- best picture legitimacy of KThe
vicemen who have died since Lord of the Rings" · can
- it just happens robe our way become a narionally·discussed
of life.
issue.
By no means should we get
The search for Osama has
been again replaced in the pub- so involved that we forget we
lie mind by the search for have soldiers dying overseas,
Academy voting patterns and but there is no danger of that
movie
release
schedules. really happening. The average
Celebrity boxing and Britney's American is much more baldramatic lm·e life.
anced than the media would lead
Maybe America just needs to us to believe.
write notes to itself so it can betAnd besides, if those souls
ter remember these things, like · from Sep. 11 were still with us
Guy Pearce in last year's today, I bet soine of them would
KMemento." God knows, the be wondering about what J. Lo
Academy could have benefited will be wearing, too.
from the same method.
After all, how could they forget about great movies like
Geoffrey Ritter ca11 be
KMemento" when it came time
reached at
to pass out best picrure nods?
grincr@dailycgyptian.com

Big Wu and Strangefolk will be playing at the Copper Dragon next week.

,Sho'rt/·sweer c:md to the poi rit
Bands to bring •
their owri.brand:of
jamming t<;> J:he :,
·Copper Dragon·
Geoffrey Ritter
Daily Egyptian
You could call them the Qiffs
Noo:s version of a jam baoo. ·
God knows, the post·Phish mar~
kct could use something of the sort.
After :ill, look at what this peculiar
genre has evolved into - a celebration of 42-minute songs that, regardless of time and place, just keep on
going.
Anl going.
Arxl going.
.
Then:'s no accounting for taste,
of course. But you have to i;ive some
credit 10 the Big Wu and
Strangefolk, two bands from almost
opposite eoos of the country who
h:lve 1t1.11t1ged 10 tum the jamming
tradition into something a liJle more
digestible to the layman listerer.
Accessibility may be another of
their revolutions; the bands' double
billing Wednesday night at the
Copper Dragon comes as part of a
month-long U.S. tour - called the
·Farand Wide Tour - that promises
to <k:liver four l:ou.rs of music at
each stop for no mon: th.-m S18.50 a
ticket. N(l( a bad deal.
But who exactly ar~ these guys,
and how are they bringing jamming

do\\n to a single-scrving level? Oil: · the pleasure of being mmed ·one of
need look no further than the top 10 jam bands of :ill time by
Strangcfolk's 2001 aloom "Open Entertainment· Weekly that. 5ilillC
·· Rood," or the Big Wu's live aloom fall. .: :~:
from ~ same year - two discs that
Right below Strangefolk on that
illustrate high le\-els of musical pro- list sits the Big Wu, who has ,been
ficiency, but also a cenain sense of touted in the media of its home state
restraint. There's some drawn-out as Kthe first Mim!sota group that
tunes, to be sure, some long jams really could be the next Phish."
that demonstrate bolh sharp song- Made up of Qiris Castino on vocals
writing and strong improvisation.,! and guitar, guitarist Jasen Fladager,
skills, but never does the music bor- Miller, keyboardist Al Oikari and
der on ex~.
percussionist Teny VanDeWalker,
Tir!Se are tight songs. Anl that's the Big Wu dcscnoes itself on it<just \\b:u the musicians were hoping website as Ka rock 'n roll baoo bit by
· for.
" .. :
·
a loon." Releasing its first aloom in
KTir!Se two bands soonl great 1997, the baoo has sin:e followed up
together," said Big Wu ~ist Anly with a live album aoo its most recent,
Miller. Kl really feel that Big Wu plus "Folk'tlles," released Ja.g year.
Strani;efolk equals lhree. There's no
When the two bands are together,
reason for people not_ to go."
members say it makes for an unforStrangefol.k began its journey· . gettable night oi jamming. But they
toward national acclaim as an never allow I.he music to step dmm
acoustic duo in 1991 in the state of into an endless series of guitar solos
Vennont, stcldily-building a reputa· and drum breaks, instead choosing
lion for flowing gr:issroc;ts songs and to entertain their listeners with well
eventually adding ~ and drums crafted songs 11-.at stray at all the
· during the same year. Evenrually right points. It's a rare an in this day
releasing four ~ell- received and age, and ore that has arguably
albums, the baoo diligently built its given bolh bands their natiorol fol•
fan base by performing as many as . lowings.
200 gigs a year.
In fall 200) the baoo upped its act
·Repo11er Geoffrey Riller ca11 be
even funher by replacing a member
reached at
with singer/guitarist Luke Patchl.-n
grittcr@dailycgyptian.com
Montgomety and adding keyboardist
.
Don Scott into the fray The @· 11,e Big Wu and Slran!ltfalli will
group's five current ~ r s LO
Momgomety, Scott, guitarist Jon citit'i are Sl2 in advantt or Sl4 at
Trafton, ~ist Erik Gloclder and
the daar; and they can M
drummer Luke Smith _ received
purchased at Pinch Penny Pub.

1:!,7.,:~;/;rro~~:.:~

---------------------l@ 11f1=NM;Bmfffl
Fairport Convention
coming to Copper
Dragon
Looking for a rr.ore tracfrtional band to come
through on the local bar scene? Look no further than
Fairport Convention, who w,ll heaclrme at the Copper
Dragon on April v at 8 pm lhe band, which is leg·
end:iry on England's folk-rock circuit, plays in
Carbondale as pa:t of its 35th arnivefsary tour. A
musical force ever since its fonnation, the band originated the genre of setting tracfltional lyrics to modem
rock musi::. Ttekets are S20 and are available at Pinch
Penny Pub and Plaza Records.
.

Nicke!back tickets go
on sale
Get ready :o step in line! Tdets for the appear•
ance of the Canacfi.>~ wpergroup Nickelback will go
on sale this Sat.Jrday at 10 a.m. at the SIU Arena. As
usuaL tickets will be sold m the wristband system,
and wristbands w,ll be available today and Friday from
7 a.m. until 8 pm 1he'f can be picked up at the
Arena's south b:ix office, wi:h ticket prices set at $22,
or S18 for SIUC students.
Nklcelback appears at SIUC zs part of M1Vs 16dJte Campus Invasion Tour. Jllor,g with the lead act,

the tour wiU also include performar.ces by Default miose album ,he raL'our has spent alm.JSt two
mon:hs at the top of Billboard's i~orrt albums
chart - hard roclcers lnjeaed and the U.K. band
St.m.ailor. In adcfrtion, the tour will feature a live DJ and
an interactive music perfocmance area.
Nkl<elbaclc, v.no last year released its second
album - the triple-platinum "Silver Side Up" - is currently riding high on the success of its No. 1 single
"How You Remind Me" and its follow{,p, 'Too Bad."

Black. Eyed Peas to
headline Spring Thing
on April 20
Legendary acts such as George Ointon, Digital
Underground and Buddf wy have rocked the Sprir.g
lhing stage for the past three years. But the Student
Programming Council wants a new face for its annual
musical bash.
.
Black Eyed Peas. a contemporary hip-oop group
from Los Angeles, 't scheduled 10 headfnt !he Spring
lhing on the aftemorn of April 2'> in the SIU Arena
:,arlcing lot SPC is still in negotiation for opening
bands.
Based out of Los Angeles in the early '90s, ~ck
Eyed Peas coll.sborates the members' cultur~Dy

cfrverse backgrounds into a hip-hop, R&B, soul and
Latin original style of music. 1he band has elicited its
uniqtiesound on theW3!ped To-~,se,.,eralcharitycoocens such as Rod- the Vote and an extensive perfor•
mance schedule this )tar Lsnding them in
Carbondale.

'Our Town' coming to
our town
1homton Wlde(s classic play on srnalhown
Americana, "Our TOWI\" wi-U be the shoN that concludes the Stage Co:s 20th Anniversary season. With
tidets going on sale next Friday, the shoN will open
on April 5, and wiD Ml on Friday, Saturday and Sunda-f
for three conseaJtive weekends. Tickets will be S8 for
the Friday and Saturday performances and S6 for the
Sunday matinees. For more . infonnation. contact

promises to capture the essence of the Beatles' heyday.
Oper.ing with the famous 1964 telecast on the Ed
Sullivan Show, the band, dressed in the colorful costumes of the Sgt Pepper era, perfonns hits that cfvon.
ide the band's rise to its status as the major musical
influence of the 19605. rickets for the shOl'II are S20
and are avaibble at the Arena's box office. lhe perfor•
mance is sponsored by the Southern Illinois
Professional Fi:efighters AssociatiorL

The Byrds to appear .
onWSIU
.

WSIU Pubfic Broadcasting w,1) play host on
Saturday, March 30 at 4 p.m. to the legendary '60s
band the Byrds. now known _as the Byrds
CelebratiorL lhe band, who coined .such hits as "Mt.
Bomie Brackett at 529-7446.
Tambourine Man" and "Tum, Tum, Tum," wiU appear
in front of a rll."e stua10 audience under the direction
of Doug Smart, an assistant professor in radio televiGet
more
. sion.
Beatlemani.a!
lhe Byrds Celebration was formed in 1994 in
Can't get eno~ of tl:e Fa!> Four7 lhe SIU Arena accordance with the wishes of the late Michael
has the ticket . for · you, ther. 'lhe Ca~t cf Clarke, who was one of the band's .original
Beatlemania." a tnbute band that has tou~ inter- membe,s. Tickets for the show a.-e free and are
nationally since 1986, wiU step into town on April 12 available in advance by calling 453·6178.
at 7:30 pm for a multimed'ia performance th~t Seating is limited.

reacJi)' for
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classical music more palatable IO a younger .
audience.
This is not Heifetz's first time visiting
the University. He played at Sluyock more
than 20 years ago when he was cutting his
teeth in places like Anica and sru __
He said he can still remember the look
of the prison room he perfonned in 31
years ago - the v.ires jutting out from the
walls where prisorrrs had ripped clocks
from their !mfaces during riots. Heifetz said
he has learned many things that he has carriCll wilh him since that early performance.
"It taught me the biggest lesson at the
lx.-ginning ofmy
That you don't
need any education, you don't need any
sophistication to get the power and the message of classical music; if the music is delivered on a basic level of guts and human
experience wilh enlhusmm. It just goes
right IO anyone's hean."
Reporter William Alonso am be reached at ·
walonso@dailycgyptian.com

career.
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~. ·. le;~e Th1;ough tbe:looking glasS·
News ·.
By Mik~ Pingree
BUT DARLING, CAN'T WE TALK
ABOUT THIS?
A man told police in Bangkok he was
on his way to be married when he was
hit over the head and robbed of the
$1,775 dowry he was going 10 use to pay
the wedding bills.
But the guy didn't have a mark on
him. Under questioning, he admitted that
he faked the robbery because he had
spent the money.
His bride-to-be called oh the marriage.

THE BEST TRIM I EVER HAD

.,.u,... ,.;,. ..,.,, ., r"""'"' •mi"""" ..... _

go.lo ......,"',,,_ ••,;,
job done by a lady naked from the waist
giving the workers fancy job titles instead
up. ·
of more money.
Alas, undercover cops repon that the
A receptionist was renamed .. Head of
ladies were offering mo:e than just a trim,
Verbal Telecommunications" and a winto wit, "Physical contact and (other) activi- dow washer became .. Optical lllurninator
ties."
- Enhancer."
It worked. The new designations satisWHAT WILL I DO NOW, JUDGE?
fied' them.

READ?

A New York judge sentenced a credit
card thief to 10 months without television
"to create a condition of silent introspection."
The defendant's lawyers branded it
..cruel and unusual punishment" and
appealed.

NOW HE'S THE CERAMIC BOWi.

If you're ever in Hot Springs, Ark.,
PURIFIER
and in need of a haircut, you can always: '-: · , To keep employees happy, British com. .'
.
.

.

OK JAGDESH, DOUBLE OR
NOTHING
After Muslim-Hindu rioting killed hundreds of people in Gujarat, a province in
western India, two bookies, Genda Lal and
Satyanarain, took bets that similar violence
would break OL•t in nearby Rajasthan state.
They offered 6-to-l odds.
They were arrested for facilitating gambling ..

_PA_c_e_l_O_•_T_H_uR_s_oA_v._.M_AR_c_H__2__1.._.__
20
__0__2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_A_1_tv_&
__v_rn
___A_N

Resident Evil rates just above being a zombie
Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian

"R~idcnt Evir is a movie that
had a lot to pro\'e.
The movie, which is based on a
popular video game series, starS
Milla Jovo\'ich ("The Fifth
Elem.:.,u") as a secret agent with no
memory who accompanies a group
of special agents from the evil
Umbrella Corporation into a situation that ri\'als a dinn:r party \\ith
the cast of "Cocoon."
First, the producers of this film
actually had George Romero as the
writer and director of the film. Then
they fired him. That's right, the man
behind "Night of the Living Dead,"
the movie the <kfined the art of
walking-dead-films, was acrually
canned by a group of guys that want
to make a nice scary movie about
wmbies. The replacement wa.~ Paul
Anderson, who is the deviant mind
behind films such as "Event
Horiwn" and "Soldier."

Then the film has 10 overcome
the universal treoo of every video
game-to-movie transfonnation: it
mustn't suck. It seems every single
video game that's trode into a movie
turns out to have the viewing pleasure of a day in the life or a lihrari:in. From "Super Mario Bros." to
"Street Fighter," these movies seem
to have the quality of a malle-forTBS action flick. The only movie
that came close lo being tolerable
was "Mortal Kombat," which was
also directed by Paul Anderson.
However, in the coo, it still couldn't
please many people besides fans of
the game.
So does "Resident Evil" succeed? By the skin ofits teeth. It's not
a great film by any means, aoo it
probably \\ill not be one of the lop
five movies of the year, especially
with "Attack of the Oones" aoo
"Spiderman" being released in
2002.
The reason "Resident Evil" is
better than the other tr.lllSlations is

because it has the ability to rely on
plot, ch.irac~ and actior. rather
thanjust the popularity of the game.
However, the name probably i~n•t
hurting.
"Resident Evil" does not fearure
any of the characters from the game
but actually acts as a son of prequel
to the S-.oryline. This was actually a
good move ilccause it keeps the fan•
boys happy aoo doesn't exclude the
people who do not what is going on.
The story begins when a very
naughty p:rson breaks a container
holding the deadly T-virus, a chemical used in genetic experinrnts. The
poo really hits the fun when the computer that runs the unlergrourxl laboratories known as "The Hive,"
goes apcy aoo deals with the problem rather harshly. Not to reveal too
much of the plot, but one thing leads
10 another 300 a special forces unit
enls up being chased by a bunch of
wmbies aoo skinless dogs.
The chase is part of the reason
this movie does not need the game as

$ 5.00 • All Shows Before 6 pm
$ 5.50 • Students & Seniors

o.-.eonn,, era- -{~

..Jtair•~

10.IOONLY
1.. The BeJrooao CR)
:00 7:00 9: 5
0-focJ Park (RI
4:15 71IS

•

a crutch. It is full of che:ip
end, some of them
being silly shocks,
like the lights
tuming on or ·a
goofball
team
member sneaking
up behind another
as a joke. This is
one way the film is
very faithful to the
game. Until the
credits roll, viewers are not safe
from the possibility that something is
going to jump out at
them.
· The lack of any
of the characters
from the games

,..

may upset some
of the fanboys,
but a couple
quick shots of a
naked
Milla
Jovovich should
sh11t them up. As
for average movie,.
goers, they may not
'J .
leave · the theater 1 ' /.~ ,
feeling better ~bout
/lt.
themseh·es as mtelfiJ
lectuals, but they
;,~
may be laughing
}I/
about the person
·. t.,;/, ,t,
next them spitting
out a mouthful of

popcorn.

•
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Ian McKellen's changing faces and changing roles
Glenn Lovell

Q. You didn't make your screen debut
until age 29, and stardom came 30 years
later.
·
At 62, Ian McKellen - who has trod the
A. The one big element that no actor can
hoards as Hamlet, Richard Ill and the deny is their career is luck, chance. Whilst
embittered Salieri in .. Amadeus" (for which my contemporaries - Alben Finney, Tom
he won a 1931 Tony} - finds himself the Courtenay and Alan Bates - were regularidol of J.R.R. Tolkien enthusiasts of all ly appearing in movies and having great
success, that just didn't happen for me.
ages. The veteran British actor has
..--,
Not having been to drama school, I felt
been nominated for an Oscar for
I had an awful lot to learn as a stage
his performance as the good wiz~ ,.- ,:~,:. - ·· ..
·~:.,::::' . actor. And then great theater parts
an! Gandalf in "The Lord of the
Rings: The Fellowship of the
:/ 1:::·f .- · ;_ started coming my way, with longRing."
· ·, -'~ ::•:, ... , ,
term contracts. It ~asn't until 9uite
"I knew it was going to be a
-:!!'f/
recently, when I did the movie of
huge hit right away," says the
..,~;.[>>
"Richan! 111," that things began to
actor, recalling his first.New York
change.
Q. Around then you appeared as Death
sm.-cning. "Within 15 minutes I forgot I
was in the film, and the people around me in Arnold Schwarzenegger's "Last Action
who hadn't read the bocks were crying."
Hero."
McKellen found mid-life movie stanlom
A. I took any pan I could get. I did walkafter a distinguished career with England's ons, tiny parts. Friends thought I was crazy.
National and Royal Shakespeare companies. But ·over that period I began to treat thr
He was nominated for a best-actor Oscar in camera as a friend rather than as an intrud~
A. I saw Gandalf a,; a scholar, a man of
1998 for playing the anguished James er. The film of "Richard Ill" was my call- the countryside ••. and yet a loner on a misWhale in "Gods and Monsters." We caught ing card in the grown-up film industry, atJd sion. You'll see that increasingly strongly in
up with the actor, ,vho was knighted in 1991 J began to get offered really good parts. So the next two films, "The Two Towers" and
and maintains his'own website (www.mck- now, rather late in the day, I'm in the happy "Return of the King." :he fun of the first
ellen.com}, at a friend's home in Los situation that those peers of mine were in 30 film is in Gandalf measuring up to sin:aAngeles. He's stateside for pre-Oscar inter- years ago.
lions: persuading Bilbo to give up the ring
Q. Gandalf must have been a nice or handing over responsibility to Frodo, or
views and talks -.yith director Bryan Singer
about "X-Men 2, w which begins shooting in change. You've specialized in villains riding off to face Saruman, his old rr:.,Kf
Vancouver in May.
from Iago to Rasputin.
who's gone wrong.
A. Yes, that's true. h's not often that you
Q. You've been called the new Obi-Wan
Q. Sir Ian, ,you may be the first knight get to play good man bec:luse writers are Kenobi.
with his own Web site.
_
more interested in human frailty. Goodness · A. I don't see the connection frankly
A. You may be right. The site was sug- can be rather boring - "the devil has the between Gandalf and that pan. If anything
gested to me fou~ years ago to publk:ze a best tunes," I suppose best sums it up. You George Lucas couldn't have imagined "Star
show I was doing. I thought, "This will be don't find any Shakespeare hero who is Wars" ifhe hal.!n't read Tolkien. I think we
a good chance to pqt down everything I've totally good. Usually they're guys who have rather pre-date "Star War.,."
got in the cella,r; my comments on the last gone off the rails. But Gandalf - though he
Q. Do you find it iro,,1c that after so
40 years." It saves me the chore of having has self-doubt and realizes he would be cor- much stage work you've found acclaim in
to write an autobiography: In January, tJ,.:re rupted by the ring - is firmly on the rails .. · digital-effects fantasies?
were 12 million people who looked at the
Q. Was there one Tolkien passage in
· A. Oh, I don't look at them that way at
site. mainly because of ~Lord of the · particularly that provided the keJ to your all. I think the success of "Lord of the
Rings," of course.
characterization?
·
Rings" is that it isn't fantasy. The storyKnight Ridder Newspapers

:tl

telling that director Peter Jackson has adopted is to make you think you are actually
there atJd that this was at one time a real
world.
Q. You spent a year in New Zealand
shooting the entire trilogy. That's a huge.
chunk of time.
A. I am 62. A year doesn't feel very
long for me. Elijah Wood might tell you
differently, but he celebrated his 18th birthday during the filming. Once we got going,
it felt like one film, one long film. I was
nc:ver entirely certain whether we were
filming the third film or second. It didn't
:-eally matter. It was one long story.
Q. What do you think your chances are
for an Oscar?
A. No idea. It's certainly not a rejection of your work if your name is not
called out. I arrive at the awards as a foreigner, an outsider, who, briefly, is
allowed to be an insider. I'll participate in
the fun of the Oscars.

a
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a difficult one.
"\Vhcn that matter comes up, when
the season's o\'i:r if something like that
happens, it's his busincss,"\Villiams s:ud.
. "For him, it's a job. For us, \\-c're playgetting :is f.ir into this tournament :is we ers. He's got to do whatever he can do for
can.·
his famil}:"
Kow:ikzyk has sbted SIU will do
But if sentimentality is a major factor
C\-crything \\ithin n:ason to krep Weber, in the decision, \Villiams thinks '.'.'cber
,vl10 he S..:d has done
may be b-.tck for at least
wonders for the Saluki
another season.
"Mc and Jcnn3inc
proi,= and is also a ''Me and Jermaine
[Dearman) will be
treat to work alongside. [Dearman] will be
"He's a great coach,
seniors next year, and
but also from an admin- seniors next year, and we were his first
istratn'C standpoint, he's we were his first
rcauiting cl:iss that he
just a jewel to work
got to rcauit all ycar\\ith, and you don't get recruiting class that he round."\Villiarns said.
that all the time; got to recruit all
"I think he would
Kowalczyk said.
like to stick around to
The Saluki players year,round. I think he ..,,:, us graduate and sec
ha\'c all heard the spec- would like to stick
us end our arccrs here.
ulation that Weber
I think that means a lot
could be snatched away around to see us
to him, because I knmv
by a powerhouse pro- graduate and see us
what !:ind of person he
gr:un, but :uc m3intainis and I know thini;s
irig hope that their end our careers here. I like that mean more to
coach \\ill stick around.
him than wins and
Sophomore forw:ud think that means a lot losses."
Brad Korn noted that to him, because I
For now, \Vcber
and the Salukis arc
Weber has already had
opportunities to mm-c know what kind of a
soaking in the c:xci tcmcnt of the NCAA
on - S3int Louis and person he is and I
Southwest Missouri
But once
know things like that tourmmcr.t
St:itc \\'Crc both interthe offscason arrhi:s,
ested in Weber a fC\v mean more to him
the \Vcber soap opera
v.ill be more difficult to
years back - and is
optimistic that Weber that wins and
brush :isidc.
will
continue
to losses.,'
Call it the price of
strengthen the Saluki
success.
Kent Willi.ms
"I don't think th:re's
program.
guard, SIU any more of a sense of
·J think coach has
made a commitment to us and the pro- urgcnC}, but perhaps slightly more anxigram,• Korn said. "It's his decision, and ety," Kowalczyk said. "\Ve want to suche's got to do what's right for him and his ceed, but on the other hand, it docs come
family, but I think he's focused on the ata price."
games and what we need to do. At the
The Salukis just hope they don"t have
same time, it's there and you can't deny it" ro pay up quite yet.
SIU guard Kent Wtlfums said he ,\ill
support \Vcber in whatC\-cr he dc.:ides,
&parterJay &hwal, can be rrachd at
and rccogniz.cs that the decision could be
jsc!1wab@dailycgyptian.com
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O)NTINUED FROM PACE

4
speculate and coaches coach and plz)-crs · ·
play.
And it's the same thing C\'Cty }"Car.
When the NCAA· tournament brackets
come out C\-crybody from so-called sports
c:xpcrts to valium-popping houmvi,'CS pencil in their predictions.
Some y:ars I'd put my money on the
housewife's pick.
For example, a guy I work~d with while
interning at The Kansas City Star this p:ist
summer e-mailed me
d'd , h .
the other day and s3id l I n t es1tate to
not one person in their advance SIU into
department pool had
•
SIU. getting past the the Sweet Sixteen
first round. This was when I filled out
the sports department
for crying out loud. my bracket. I
Still,_ no~ one person. don't want to
Not m Big XII country.
•
I didn't hesitate to sound like too
advance _SIU into the much of a homer
Sweet Sixteen when I
.
filled out my bracket. I either, because it
don't \\"ant to sound like really didn't have
too much of a homer
cithc:-, because it really anything to do
didn'~ hm anythi?g to with school pride
do mth school pnde. I
. .
•
thought it was the logical. choice. I'll admit I
ha\'e them losing to UConn Friday night.
(Hey, what can I s.iy, I hope they ptO\'C me
wrong).
I wouldn't imagine too many people
tabbed SIU as an Elite eight pick or anything beyond that, but you would still think
a few people outside of the area would have
heard a thin3 or two that would warrant an
upset pick here or there.
Maybe something like, you knmv, those
Salukis down in Southern Illinois can flatout play some ball.

people who got a stru'.e. To danonstratc
the teamwork of the stiff, the a:ntcr
matched up different members to sing a·
random kanoke song.
Penny 1im; director of the residency
program at the SIU Family Practice
Center, said the program started in 1974
and gn-cs training for rural family medical
practice. She said about 70 pcra:nt of the
program's graduates continue practicing in
a rural community. and 60 percent stiy
,\ithin 90 miles of the SIU Family Practice
Center.
Null said some of the residents rcu:h-c
scholarships fiom other locations, lc:ning
them to transfer to an Indian R=-ation
for practice afitr residency or to an M
Fora: Ba.sc: medical program. But most of
the physicians return to practice in
Southern Illinois or another 1,iral setting.
facn though the residents :uc under
· the supcr,.ision of a practicing physician,
they sec pati~ts on their 0\\11.
Quincy Scott, a family physician at the
SIU Family Practia: Center, scn1:d his residency through the Uni\'ersity's prognm
fiom 1990 to 1993. He said it is a difficult
transition fiom student to real physician.
The ::mount of time first-ycr residents
hali: to work is the most difficult part of
the change. The residents :uc on call about ·
C\"Cr)' fifth night of the week and arc
rr<j'lircd to be amscious of problems and
(Y,:\'"idcrations.
"\Ve hali: a tc.un rommunity," Sa-·•
said. "Ifsomeone has a question the group
is thac to an5\\"CC it; they arc cohcsn,:.•
Lutchka agrees the transition fiom student lifestyle into an aaual doctoral practice is a lot ofwork. but it has its benefits.
1nac is more auronomy,\ith patient
ClrC and there is a lot of work.• Lutchka
said. "But l am finally getting p.ud."
&porter Sarr.an/ha Edmandstm am k
rradxdat
scdmondson@dailyegyptian.com

Rtporter Corry Cusicl: ,an bt rtachrd at
ccusick@dailyegyptian.com

98 FORD MUSTANG, red. V6.
44.XXX mi. 5 sp, loaded, eic cond
In and out. s10. 900, ;549-ll023.
98 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, 44.xxx
mi. auto, blue, orent condition. war•
ranty tiD 04. $9,500, :ioo:2257.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Carwucb from $500, for listings
can 1-00Q..319-3323 ext 4642..

Auto
1990 TOYOTA COROLLA. 4 dr,
5 speed, ale, new &es, 131,000 ITV,
1 owner, S1695, 351-1323.
1991 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4dr, au•

to, ale, cruise. p/w, runs good, dependable, $2895, r,e<J. 351-8375.
1993 MAZDA MX3. red, new tires.
live speed, p/w. p/1, nice car 113.xxx
• mi, $3500 DIX> 618-357-6460.
95 VOYAGER VAN, eic cond in &
out; aulo transmission, 71,lCOC ITV, •
$4500 DIX>, 93 Van, exc, 7?,-rrx.

S3200_both one owner,~

WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer•·
cuiy Tracers witl1 medlanical prot,.
lems. will pay cash, from 1991-1996
caD 217•534-6069 an« 5 pm.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles. running or not. paying from
S25 to $500. ESC0'1s wanted. can

534-9437 or 439-6561.

Electronics
97 YAMAHA VZF 600, blue, nice
bike, last, 6.000 ITV, do not want to
sea but have loo, $4,000, 92 4-5552. BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOOM & dinflEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and mo- Ing room lumilUre. light In coJcr,
peds, $800, can 529-0796 or
. moving evetytHng Is going.--,
hltp://www.GlzDeals.com
rea.sonab!e, can 618-o27-4610.

· Furniture·

Appliances

YAMAHA 250 EXCITER 1982. 4,lCOC
mi, greatcood. $12000bo, 687•
2425 homeor453-1784 "''!lflt.

Flig 6ilenewS175, SIOVe S100,
Washer/Ofyer $250, 20 inch color IV
$60. 25 inch $100, 457-8372.

Homes

WE BUY REFRIGEAATOR, stove,
washer, dryer, window ale, lV, computers (worlunQ or no!) 457•77fi1.

1-3 eoq1,1 LOCAL FORCLOSURES

FROM $11,00C.. financing nvailable,

Stereo Equipment

lorlis~aoo-m.JOOi exth345.

- - - - - - - - - • I NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau-

Parts & Service

tful finished basement w/ceramic

. . . - - - - - - - - - • I tile, new root, siding & front porch.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic:, Ile makes house cans,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393

mtwdlllrs, possible terrns,529-5881,

Mobile Homes

MAASHAU. AMPS IN stock, OJ,
·

w.feo, recording sb.ldios, PA Rent•

als, Ughting. Book your spring
IM:its now. April weekends lillino
up last! eaa 457--0041 or 457-0280
www.soundcorern1slc.com

Miscellaneous
93 YAMAHA 4-WHEB.ER. excellent
condition, $1500, cal 618-627-4610.

Attention SIU-C
Fresh• en • Oaderqrads

Stevenson Arms·
600 we"nt Mill st;

pH. 549-1332

NON Acccptinq
Reservations for
Fall 2002

You can p;ace your classified ad
online at
hllp://classad.saluklc:ity.de.sill.em.r/
FAXITI
Fax us your Classified M
24 h0url a day!

Include the following Information:
'FuA nama and address ·
· •oates to publish
"Classification wanted
'Weekday (6-4:30) phone runber

FAX ADS ate subject 10 normal
deacl"znes. The Daily Egy1)tlan reserves thP. light to edit, property
classify oc, decline any ad.

is1MS3-3248
. DAILY EGYPTIAN

Pets & Supplies
PIT BULL PUPPIES, 5 male, 2 lemale. various colors, S100, 9855470.
. ·

; Colonial East •
Apartments
1433 East Walnut SUNl

THURSDAY, MARCH

DAILY EoYP71AN

Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, lnl'l,
grad, upper ctass student. quiet. ulil
Incl. clean roorr.s, lum, $210 & up,
can 549-2831, not a party place.
SALUKI HALL. Cl.EAN rooms, util
Incl. $200/rno, aauss from SIU, sem

lease, can 529-3815 °' 529.:3833.

--------~----i
Roommates

4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 ba!hs,
e/a, w/d, May°' Aug lease,
549-4808 (no pets)
Fm Rental LISI at 324 W WalnJt.

wld. May°' August lease
.
549-4808 (no pets)
Fl'H Rental list al 324 W Walnut

2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic:, !um, a/c, wa•

APARTMENTS
. FORRENT

2 BLOCKS FROM M?CTis Ulraly,
new, nice, 2 bdrm. furn. carpet. a/c,
605 W Col1eQe. 516 S Poplar, 609
W ColleQe, 529-3581 DI' 529·1820.

Many Beautiful newly
remodeled apartments.

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED 10
&hare new IOwnhouse, 5 min from
ca~ fDI' summer am/DI' ran aem,
S233/mo, can Nikki at 549-7555.

Studios
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced 10 suij your needs

, M'BORO, FEMALE TO Share a nJ.-.11
IO home, de>'n & quie!. wld. e/a,
car port. $21.Jlmo, 61~5584.

discount & pt0m0Uons.

~;<;-'~;:~~:::a~:dioapt, laundry on-site, 1 block

from lake, 5 blocks from W(q,ey

-44

NEEDED SUBLEASER ASAPI 2
bclnn trailer, 179• p e t s ~ ~ .
$50 Off deposjl new! CiU 529-4444SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, from

~~s:,~:~=s
-------------1
SUBLEASERWANTED FOR summer 2002. nice big house, close to
ca~. cheap rent. can 529-5498.

SUMMER SUBLET AVAIL May tlVU
Aug,:. bclnn, close to call'l)us, caa •
Julie orlv mess 847-358-4641.

Apartments ·

/BRAND NEW'"<:,_
1 & 2 Bedrooms!

rt#,

922-4921.
10 SIU, deposit. rel, $275 per mo,
687-2475, Iv mess.

1 BDRM,Cl.EAN,quiet,gr.idstudent pref, Ind trash, no pets, untum,
avaa now, $3SG'mo, 529-3815.
1 OR 2 bclnn !um apt, util ind, lease,
good lot Crad student. no pets,

684-4713.

can

1,2.3 BDRM APTS,hrdwdnlrs, cathedral ceilings, patios, clean. w/d, a/c,
priced right, Van ~wt<en 529-5881.

SIU Quallfled
From·Sopbo~r.s to Grads

· 9or 12 month leases
Spadom

A/C

Fllflltlh(d
Oust to 12111pus

CabltTV

Ellidmasm!J boonxm
sp&t.1c,tl11ptd.-l,l,J,cr-lpmmi

G&R

~@•Aos·
t-~PARTIIENTS

Property
Management
851 E.Grand

1207 S~ Wall
457-4123
M•F

t

t '

3 bdrm, BIG 2 bath, d/w, w/d,
centrala/c

11-2

111111.thq12d12pt1.ca·•

529-3815.

M"BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. air, decl~
no pets, S2Wmo, 967·9202Dl'687•

4577.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm,

nan Aug. eta, d/w, microwave, ceil•

4 ~nn, Mia SI, BIG 2 balh, ~c

5 bcl:m. Parlt St, 2 ballt, d/w, a/c. ·
,:=>IJ'C)II. fenced yanl
Schilling Property Management
635EWalnut
549-0695
LOW RENT M"BORO, nee lllgG,
dean,1·2bclnn. carport. new heat &
eta. no pets, re~ntial area. Aug 1,
5375-$41 tvmo, 684-3557, PM onl:f.

Ing tans, ice maker, OSL higll speed
Internet avail. big Krfffl TV, in
eaefl apf. reserved parlting. on site
laundty facility, ClOSE TO CAM·
PUS, 1 blk from Ille SIU Rec Center,
924-8225 DI' 54~,;s for details.

...

Thll Dawg House
Daily E9YP!ian'1 mline housing

g-~at

J/wwvu:lailyegyptian com'dawc
'1ouse.h1ml

Townhouses
TOWNHOUSES
306 W Cc,llege, 3 bclrms, fum'unlum, e/a, May I Aug leases,
549-4a08 (no pets)
FIN Renlal list at 324 W Walnut.

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 e Parlt 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts.
No pets please, 1-818-893-4737.

~-

tii1

I

c:::

·~

~

~~ t
LOOKING FOR t

~ A 2 BEDROOM? t

-~llll&G\NIBPU
t
·t

. t 1'"'003 5. LOGAN M10 1'"'CEDAR CREEK $570-f/OO 'i'
h»~24215. ILLIN0l5 reoo 1'"' 510 BEADLE A ~25 t

t

t

~ • feature:;;-

9

.

t

Full 5lzc: wa5hc:r and dryer In unit.·
fdiGhwa5hc:r. gsrsgc:5. whirlpool tu!,5,f
~ flrcplacc:5, spacious rooms. private f
'
patlo5 & lot5 of clo5c:t 5pacc:.

t

Sot.

1•5 p.m.

STUDIOS CLOSE TO ca'111)Us,
dean, !um or unfum, waur & !rash
Ind, May or Aug, no pets, S26tvmo,

M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDfW, Jo, clean,

tffl·
t

(office)

·Chris B

·

457-4281

AJpharentaI@aol.com

t

I!,

t

((DX)

www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha,html

t

-··~~·••t••··~~······~···~·•~t

ijjjrjmq

(2 Bcdroo1111 Colll)

i08 \V. Mill- h-yh.ill Apt.s.

900, 9IO, 920 E. Walnut
•Phillips Village Apts.
500N.Westrldge
-Westhill Cirde.lpts.

1~
312 1/2 W. Cherry
-backapL
702N.James

a~

409\V.Main
418 W. Monroe
312 & 314 W, Oak

1002 W. Grand
412 E. Hester :C
4fil W. S)am0re

~ Btdl'lNfll•

616N.AU)n
1007 Autumn Ridge
i08 W. Mill-h')-hali Apts.

Grandplace C.Ondos

ii~
814\V.Main

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. Main St.
529-2054

All Units City Inspected and Approved

Apartments

EARLY BIRD MOVE IN SPECIALS!

Free water & Trash
1~
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex)

Luxury Efficiencies

,1,2

210 S. Springer 13

905W.Sycamore

8061/2 2 N. Bridge St (Triplex) #3, 4

(Ind and Law Sllldents Preferred)

#3,4, 5

. 408 S. Popular #2, 3;4, 5, 6, 7
(Coin operated washer & dryer)

· l!mlfilD. ~ Z Miles
West Qf Km.ger Will

2. Bedroom

Free Trash, Mowing & Water
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses
(With w/d & carpo:ts)

905 W. Sycamore 11, 2
'210 S. Sprinyer #4
B05 w. Main 16
B05 W. Main 12, 4
(with office)
'423 W. Monroe #1
•423 W. Monroe 12, 3, 4, 6
(with offJCe)

*Coin operated
washer & dryer

Houses
All have Washer & Dryer

2. Bedroom

z. Bedroom gmt

'502 N. Davis

909 w. Sycamore IC

'405 W, Sycamore
'409 W. Sycamore

309,400.402. 403,404,
405 & 407 S. James

1 Bedroom

804 N. Bridge SL
909 W. Sycarrore IA
804 1/2 N. Bridge St. 909 W. Sycamore 1B

'422 W. Sycamore

309 S. QakJ;l.nd · · 3, ~
311 S. Oakland
*513 N. Davis ·

i
~
'421 w. Monroe

;NO PETS

*Central air

684-4145 or.:684--6862 ,

13

°' 529-1820, Bryant Renlals.

t••··~~··~·~····~··~·~·~··4~4\
~ti' t

9 457-8194

Show ApL Available

PAGE

come

call'l)us at 604 S University,
$350/mo & S45tvmo, call 529-1233.

NEW 1 BDRM, rua size wld In Unit.
d/w, private fenced patio, walk•in
closet. nat °' loll design, cats coosidered $460-$520, eall 457-8194.
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.hlml

2 bdfm. ITlO$I Ulllities Ind,
Great location

!

Par1Jn&

LARGE 2 and 3 bclnn apts, 1 blk
from campus, an util Ind, off street
. parking lot, call 549-5729.

21, 2002 •

RENT AL UST OUT,
t,y 5QI W
Oa~ In box on Ille porch, 529-3581

~ m o . trash, waler, appl, util,
r' _. carpet and tile, 618-687-1774.

t1,"'510W.BA!RD ~20 tJ~l15-121GOROON . ~ i
l,"'624N.MICHAEL5 ·woo1."'112•118GOROON m!J

ADSL

OarJPrink

965-39Z3.

2 bclrr:I ne3rly new, Parlt St

BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts. G &
R Property Mgmt, 2:00 S Illinois
AV&'92 l E Grand, ceramic tile, plush
carpetiroe, wld. d/w, patio & deck.
c:eilnc tans.can 54 9-4713•

HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S WashlnCIOO, C'dale, 1 & 2 bclml '°'
May/Aug, $400-S52Slmo, water,
trash, Incl, next to SIU Police Department & Rec, 684-4626.

LG 1 & 2 bdrm apt, 1 block from

1 bdrm nearly new, walk In closet,
a/c. fan,declt

22

1BDRM; AVAIL NOW, dean, close

"°

CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bclml apt,
$325/mo, Includes waler & trash,
avail Aug, no pets, cal 549-4471,

Newly remodeled. ale, w/d, d/w
Wall<lng cislance 10 campus
401 Eason

2753
M"Boro, 967-6354 °' 534·
1 BDRM APTS, quiet location,
C'dale eall 1-877-985-9234 °' ceD

5-4!M808 Deis,
Free Rental List at 324_W Walnut

garages, fenced decks, cats considered, 1-4 bdrm, rtail May-June•
Aug, 457-8194 DI' 529-2013, ChrisB.
alpharentalOaol.ccm.
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.hlml

COUNTRY SETTlN~ 5 miles from
SIU, 1 bdrm, $40tvmo, utJ Ind, avaQ

Schilf,ng Property Management
1 & 2 BDRM APT, tumlunfum, ale,
549-0895.
mU&t be neat & clean, close to
l!EAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS In C'dale
SIU, IIVIIII, May/August, 457-7782. . Nstoric district. quiet. dean, new
1 & 2bdrm, ale, good location, ideal applw/d, callVanAwl<en529-5881.
for grads°' family, no pets, year
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
lease, deposit, 529-25:!S.
West side ol cafll]US. newly remod1 & 2 bdrm, a/c, quiet, avai now and eled, 457-4422.
May, www.bul1<properties.com, can
---------

MAY/ AUG LEA!jES
4, 3, 2, 1 bclnns.

DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA·
ous. 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Ind
ter & trash, no pets, can 684145 D I ' ~ CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, wllir1pool tubs, mastef suites,

AVAILABLE NOW
Nice3bc!:mapl

Be IIUfe to asll about our

457

ter & trash, $21 tvmo, 411 E Hester,
457-8798, sp,dal summer rates.

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, !um, call
529-3561 DI' 529-1820, BryanlS.

Flekl, easy aa:ess to pubUc
transpol1alic:I S67SJmo,
773-929-6819, Iv mso.
.,,.FALL-s"""u"'"BLEAS....,,...,,.E.....,,.51,...2...
Ha,...ye-s-.,-llug-8.. 1 54 9-00Bl, a1sO rtail Aug.
studio, !um. a/c, water lrd, on-site
1 BDRM APT, appl Ind, nice,
laundty, $270'rrl>, can 351-5988
$275/mo, trash & water provided,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
$350/m0, lrd 2 t.,m, & private ballt,
e/a, fireplace, fenced yd, 35M 295.

2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicely
deal<ated, large ki1cnen and IMnO
room. ref & lease req, no pets,
$575/mo, 457-8009.

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un•
tum. 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-iJ-arJ. see cfsplay byappt, no pets, 529-2187.

FEMALE NEEDED TO s.harlt 2 bclnn
l'lOuse In quiet counlry aellinQ.
$225/mo, plus 1/2 util, 565-1346.

:========:::; I

2 BDRM Af'TS, dose ID campus,
w/d hockul), $425-500/mo, IO bclrms,
cad 5294336 DI' 549-2993.
2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfurnished, $400-$495, 1 blk from campus,
no pets, caU 457-!.631.

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 ballt, e/a,

2 BDRM, $2SOIMO, 1/2 utilities, per
room,petso~responisibleparty
wanted call 985-8631 561-4398.

Sublease

2 BDRM APT, near crab 01\:NJ'd
lake, $300'm0, (618)282-:?CY.iO

~BROOKSIDE MANOR
$PRING $AVINGS
ALL UTillTIF.S INCLUDED &CABLE • 1MILE TO SIU
1-2-3 BEDROOMS • SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
WALK-IN CLOSETS • PRIVATE STORAGE UNITS
.LOCATED ON 20 BF.AUTIFUlLY IANDSCAPED ACRF.S
AMPLE PARKING • SALUKI EXPRF.SS STOP ON PROPER1Y
1200 E. GRAND AVENUE 618-549.:3600
UNBELIEVABLE SA.VINGS
CALL FOR DETAILS OR STOP BY!! -

PAGE
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ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, bod, bdrm
suites have 'lltlirlpool tub, wld, dJw,
private fenced patio, garden 'WindOw, breakfast bar, cats considered,
$780, avail ltnytime May•Aug, 457•
8194 or 529-2013 Chris B.

21, 2002

M"DORO, CLEAN 2 bdnn, appliances, w/d hoc-l<up. r:/a, $500/m0, 687•

2730.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld,
dJw, whirlpool tubs, master suites,
garages, fenced decks, cats coosid•
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May-June.
Aug,457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB.
alpharental@aol.com,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlmt
GORDON LN. LG 2 boon. wllirtpool
tub, 1-..111 bath downstairs, 2 car 11a•
rage, pa!io, wld, dJw, sasa:mo, also
avail 2 masler suite version wl fireplace, $920/mo, avail May- June,
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www.da~n.com.AlPHAh1ml
HUGE 2 BDRM, I car gara119, oversized whirlpool tub, lafll8 pnvate
fenced In patio, 131Tlily neighbor•
hood, avail June, cats considered,
$780/mo, 457-8194.
alpharentalOaol.com
www.dailyegyp~.an.com/alpha.html
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES, new cons!JUction, wld,
dlw, r:/a. swimming, fishing, r,vail
now, May & Aug, Giant C.ty /'Id,
many eX1ras, 549-8000.
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 t,aL'l,
ol1 Slreet parlml}. cats considered,
$470, 457-8194, 529.2013, Chris B,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml
· 2 BDRM, NC, good IOcalion, ideal
for grad:l or family, no pets, year
lease, deposlt. 529-2535.

400 E HESTER, very lg 3 bdrm :,Y
Rec:, dJw, w/d, private patio, micro-

wave, parking, avail 8116, 549-1058.

Duplexes
BRAND NEW, PROF!:SSIONAL
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car gara119, breakfast nool(, maSler suile
wlwhiripool tub, porch, S990/mo,
457-8194. 529·2013, Chris B.
Alpharental@aol.com.
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM rup,
$280/mo, 903 Pear. 8TT-867-8985.

CLASSIFIED
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NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on lake Front. dJw, llreplace, garage, many exlraa, avail
now, l,lay & Aug, 457-5700.

2 BDRM HOUSES, S350-500lmo,

on SIU bus route, no pets, can 5494471.
2 BDRM, AVAIL now, wld hook•up,
walk 10 the
ref 31 Dlako heights
$350 plus dep, 618-253--0007.

man.

2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, cathedral

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm wlcarport and stota11e area, no
pets, S27!>'mo, 549-7400.

ceiling, patio, $620, avail summer.
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
www.dailyegypt:an com/Alpha.html
3 BDRM CARPETED, w/d, lg yd,
ale, great location, 6228 Country
Cub Road, $600/mo, 457-4959.

Houses
MAY/ AUG LEASES

3 BDRM HOUSE, close to rec, lg
yard, good cond. w/d, a/c, gas heat.
avail Aug, no pets, 457-4548

4 bdrm· 305 W College,
503, 505, 511 S Ash
319,321,406, WWalnut

3 DORM HOUSE, tauge, lenced in
back yard, concrete dry basement.
pets ok. can 549-3025.

3 bdrm• 321 W Walnut. 405 S Ai.h.

3101, 313,610 W Cherry,
106, S Forest. 306 W College
2 bdrm-305 W Co11eQe
406, 324 W Walrol
1 bdrm-207 W Oak.802 W Waln-.rt,
3101 W Cherry, 1061 S Forest

549-4808 (no pets)
FIN Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnut.

4 LARGE BDR'IIS, 1·2 baths,

r:/a, w/d, !Jay or Aug lease,
549-4808 (no pets)
FIN Rental hi at 324 W Walnut.

3 LARC.E DORMS, 1 baa,, r:/a,

wld, May/ August leases
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental fist at 324 W Walnut.

.

3 BDRM, NORTHWEST C'dale, quiet dead-ffld atreel, avail now. 529·
2970.

no

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm. 300 E Hester,
403 w Pecan. 307 w Pecan, carpet.
a/c, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm
no pets, ret, 1st. last, security, 6846868 days or 457•7108 evenings.

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oal(, in box on the porth. f29-3581
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals.
STUDENT REhTALS AVAIL. now
May, and Aug. 2 & 3 bdrm. tor more
Into can 549-2833 or 549-3295.
5 bdrm houses, aa 'With ~d.
r:/a, 11,t c.f addtllsses in yard
1408 S Popular & in Daily Egyp~n "tlawg House Website, under

aper Rentals", no pets, can 684145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-51DE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rl'nla:a ,

3-4 BDRM HOUSES, near caffl)US
a/C. w/d, dean. nice, no dogs, $22525Cr1ldnn avail. May15, 201- 1087.

HUGE 2.BDRM, very big & nice,
wld, air, gas, heal, Aug 1sa,,
$550/mo, Langley O 924-4657.

~~~~~=~~saa1

pus, cathedral cemngs, IU'dw!HIIS,
1.5 bath, 549.3973, ce, 303-3973.

THEOAWG HOUSE
TiiE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
ttp'llwww.dallyegyptian.com/dawg

,

house.html

WALK TO CAMPUS
Big Shaded yards
Great rates
Some pets allowed.
Sctilting Property Management

Mo~lle Homes

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm.
furn, Shed, ava ii now and for August,
no pets, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596.

s.

549-0895.

....... MUST SEE 12bdrmtrailer......~.
.......S19Mno & uptl!I bus avail,..... _.

Commorclal
Property

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
clOH lo campus, :;225-$400'mo,
water & trash lnd-.!d~d. no pets, can
549-4471.

OFFICE SPACE FOR rent. Mboro,
util Incl. Al:io storage and warehouse soac:e, 618-687-4113.

. 2 BDRM HOMES, walf!f, sewer.
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-

M.BORO, 2 BDRM, gas appl, lenced
houses

Nr::w 2 BDRM, 2 car gara119, whirl-

pool tub, quiet, avail summef, $660,
457•8194, 529-2013, Chris B
www.da~com/Alpha.h!ml.

'

NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central
air, wld_ hookup, country selling.
please can 684-2365.

few

Ml!ORO, 2 BDRM, $3IMno, ale, I
~~~'.· summer or tan conlraci,

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close to
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 bdnn, rum. cad
529-3581 or 529•1820, Bryanls.

534-4795.

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnnS,
$250, $300, SIU bus roule, very
dean. 457-8924.

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rentIng for Spring-Fal 2002, 4, 3, 2, 1,
bdmls & elfiC apts, w/d, nice crafts.
mansNp, hn:fwdfllrs, cal 529-5881.

_. . . Huny, avaa,54~.....

LG 5 BDRM home, close 10 calT'flUS,
2 balh, dJw, a/c, carport, fenced

~~::~~~-also

C'DALE. VERY Ct.EAN I bdrm duplex, S2SD. lum, gas, water, trash,
lawn car,, between Legan/SIU, ldoal fol' slngle-, no pets, 529-3674 or

Cheryl K. Paul, Dave

yard, SchiDing Property Manal)8ment, 549-0695.

1sl,S940Jmo, 705NJames, 2bdrm,
avaa now, $48G'mo, 529-4657.

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, trash Incl, pets
ok, ref & SKUrtty, S300/mo, aHe,
5pm, 1333-6593.,

-W• lwve you cowrwdt.••..••

3-4BDRM, 1-ct.OSEIOSIU, w/d, 2
HUGE, DELUXE4bdrm, 2kite.'lens,
ba:hs. COZV, lg yd. pets? $720/mo, , 2 baths, patio, saeened front pordl

::o:~=~=~E. cam-

C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $23!>'mo, 2 bdrm
$250-$400/mo, waler, gas. lawn &
tras.'l Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.

457-6664.

IIOLLYWOOD beat Brad Pitt 10 !his
4/5 bdrm, w/d, porth. hrawdlllrs.
dJw, a1c. caa van Awken, 529·5881,

4808.

608 W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, ava1 June

2 BDRM HOUSE, ju$! came on Ille
market, near SIU, nice yard, 457•
4422.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, locat&d in
quiet pall(. S150-S47&mo, cal 529·
2432 or G84-2663.
·

FALL, 4 BLKS 10 campus, 2 tclrm,
wea kept. air, wld, no pets, lease,
529-7516 or 684-5917.

3-4 BDRM HOME, $200,'mo, per
bdrm, beautiful country selling.
swimming pool prtvil..-ges, near Golf
Course. no pets, rel required, 529·

2 & 3 bdrm. r:/a. wld, nice & quiet
area. now, May, & Aug 549-0081
-•.boo<Droperties.com.

C'OALE. GIANT CITY road, luxury 2
bdrm, d/w, hooklJps, r:/a, deck. carp0II. $650; avail,April 1, 893-2726.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm
house, close 10 campus, 529-1233.

FALL4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm,
wen kepi, air, wld, no pets, lease.
529•7516 or684-5917.

3 BDRM, W/0, r:/a, dJw, tun base-

5 BDRM, 1 blk lrom SIU, at 609 S
Poplar, wld, r:/a, 2 bath. $240 per
perscn. 967·9202or687-45n.

2 AND 3 bedroom, r:/a and wl~
hookup, ava~ In Aug, pets ok. 1 year
lease. can 618-983-8155.

BIG, BEAUTIFUL. 6 person house,
avail Al.9. re:entty remodeled, 2
battvoorns, lg new kitchen. energy
efficient.~ carpet, lg rooms, lg
closets, quiet neighbolllcod, off
stn,et par1o.lng, HUGE living rooms,
You won't rm a better house In
C'dale, close 10 caffl)US, 924-8225
or 549-6355.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
dJw, whirlpool tubs, master suites,
garai;ies, fenced decks, cats consid•
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avaH1ay • June •
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrlsB.
alpharentalOaolcom,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html

3 BDRM. BASEMENT, r:/a, w/d
ho.Jkup, 3 blks 10 SIU, avail now,
$675/mo, Ind water, 687-2475.

1 BDR.\4 COTTAGE, an new incl tun
balh, nice, quiet. $345/mo, Aug
151h, Langley. 924-4657.

C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer
2 bdrm, now renting to, summer &
tan. d/w, wld, patio, quiet. private,
SSOO-S550, 618-893-2726.

BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME pall<,
new 1.2 &3 bdtms, dJw,wld, furn.
a/c, avaQ spring & ran aem, starting
at $200/mo, for more Info caD, 618529-1422.

C'DALEIM' HO, CLEAN, 3-4 bed·
rooms. section 8 ok. nice location.
hook-ups, porth. deposit. caa 9244327 or 529-1955.

near

.......HOUSES IN THE BOONIES ......
.........HURRY FEW AVAILABLE. •••..
.....................549-3851)......................

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
ramodeled houses on Min St,
central a/c, dJw, wld, and plenty c,f •
par1o.lng, plea,e can Clyde Swanson,
549-7292 c..r 534-7292.

NICER 2 BDF!M home IOI' May 15th
r:/a, wl,J, $500 plus ubl, pref grad or
older, no dogs, 457-2724.

3 BDRM HOUSE$ AVAIL In May,
laroe yard, ale, wld can 549·2!l9D.

ment, avail June 1st, $795/mo,
pets, dose 10 SIU, 549-4471,

AVAIi.JUNE IST,slng!e family, rt'centty remolded, 2 bdnn. w.'basemenl. w/d, no pets, S650Jmo, 1
bdrm cottal}8 no pe(l, S400'mo, can
303-1275 or 529·7223.

~-~· ...... ,,,

=~~~~f=,:'P,
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Avo. 549-4713.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok, trash Ind, S285/mo, references are required. can 457-5631.

-.-·-~

-~·-{'{' ..

HOME RENTALS
(
::AVAILABLE FALL 2 0 0 2

:~: ,••,~,:1=mrn.,.,t111

_. '504 S. ASH #5
·:,:
.
507•S, ASH #1, #,2 #3, #4-\ #6,
s08 s. :lH ~l}#l 0 • #ll ,# 3 ·
~~~~O'-!..Y)

•
•
•
•
•
•

.

~g~~:m:1:~· .
718 S. FOREST #3 ·.

S07
509
406
408

1 /2 S. HAYS
1 /2 S. HAYS

_:.c/~8~ ~'1t'S~b'11AJ-1i,
. .·:~8H::
11±1~81~ :!8~
612 1/2 S .. LOGAN ·:-,
~g~

': '1

<~- '.·

1 /2 E. HESTER
1 /2 E. HEST~R

31.2M':Xir-f":~N #B,~

400 W. OAK #3
202 N. POPLAR #2
· 202 N. POPLAR #3

406 S. UNIVERSITY #1
703 W. WALNUT# E

lofted beds
desk
air conditioning
laun~ facilltJes
appliances
pnvatc bathrooms

. 3. BI):I~~Q·0i\f :.~
1

.

~

' .

•

LU~£1J~Y ·. ·

: /fQ\VNfil@.~1~5 ..
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Avon R~ NO Quotas, No Door-toDoor, Free Shlppingl Orly $10 IO
Startt 1-000-898-2866.
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL
TRAIN, ei,c ~y. Johnston City, 20
mlnules from C'dale, c.al 982-9402.
CRUISE LINE, ENTRY level on
board positions avail, great benefits.
Seasonal or year-roood. 941-329·
6434, cnrisecareera.com.
CUSTOMER SERVICE DRIVER
The SOVTliERN IWNOISAN has a
part-time opening for a Customer
Selvlc:e Driver. The sh'II Is primarily
deli'lering shollages In our marut
area,~ pn,cesslng wor1t.
and occasional badl-up pnane IXN•
erage. Musi have a valid drivet'a IIc:ense and proof of auto Insurance.
~ vehlcle Is provided. Carddates tl'llSI have~ lelepl,one
and antomer aer,lce &kills. ~idmat.ely 12 hours per ~k.

Applbllons may be picked up at
Soulhem lll'cnolsa.n
710 N. lllinols Avenue
Carbondale, IL 62901
Or In our regional office localed In IIlinois Centre Ma! In Marion.
OMne applieallon available al

www.lheSOU1hemcom
Pre-ertl)layment drug screening
reqult9d.
EOEM/F
DELI Cl.Eru</STOCK. NON taking
applications for lmmedale opening
· al Amokl'a Martel. must be avail
durino hOlidays & breaks, 1i ml
south on hw'f 51, no phone calls.
DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED
FOR Friday & Saturday,529-1218.
EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAKMOHEY
SMOKERS EARN SI 60 OR MORE
Par1idpaling In researth.
WO!Mff & Men, 1B-50 yeaB old.
whO qualify and 0011,plete 1h11 sb.Kly,
are needed 10 partldpat.e In rellllan:h, students and rcn-sludenls
-1com11. Qualifications delemlined
by aaeeo1ng process. 453-3561.
EASYSScs.sHSS
Students loolunQ for extra Income,
Commission hollslno rep. wen at
your leisure, m-4422.
El.ECTRlCIAN OR ASSISTANT, 10.
help wn new home, must be eiq, &

WEBMASTER FOR ONLINE OSHA
training courses. knowledge ol

Frontpage, Dreamweavor, Culel!p,

& Pear1 a must. wtx1( al homo,, Fax
888-494-6140.

WEBSITE ADVERTISING/SALES,
529-1218.

SUMMER INTiaRNSHIPS
EARN $300010 S7000 and gain valuable exp wor1dng for SIU. Olllclal
Campus Telephone Dll"IClory. Exe
adYel1!31ng. aaies and marl<etfng oppoiturily. GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! AioundCall'9U', Inc. 1-800-

:.~ir~
·
liiiC·M¼D

.EXPERIENCEDTaEMARKETING
MANAGER IO start~~.
FEMALE BARTENDERS & 80UNCERS WANTED, WlU. lrUI, 818- ·
997-2725.

Apply now for the Anny
ROTC Leader's Training
Coune. Earn pay plus 6
SIU credits. Develop
your team-building and
decision-making skills.
Take II step toward future
Anny officer
oprortunities. Call Major
Downey for details at:
453-1563

Are you dominated by the
right hemisphere of
your b~ain?

·.-·.-:

/i

If you are, then you could be a part of
the Daily Egyptian Ad Productio"! team

NURSING STUDENT & CNA will do
home care, ei,c background & rel,
$7.sMv, 818-351-7878.

* Knowledge of Photoshop; Multi-:·Ad
:·creator or QuarkXPress necessary.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile .
Mechanic:. He makes houSe calls.
457•7984 or rnOllilll 525-8393.

~

·-

Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours.

*Must enroll for summer semester 2002.

1.ABPUP 12WNkSOldmale,snotsl
wormed. tan. can atter Spm 549·
8555.

FRATERNmES, SORORmES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Earn S1,000-$2.000 tis semester
wilh Ille easy C3ml)ustundraiser.
com three hour lundrai$1ng event.
Does not Involve credit card applica.
tioo1 Fundrai$1ng dates are lil1lng
quiddy, so caD IOdayl Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 9233238, or visit www.carnpuslundrais•
er.com

;,,JlE~Oltil:DAIL'Y EGYP,llAN,

t , l"'~,:~q•~;J~

IHl~IJP) W211rntt.d

- Nithtt Production • Must be ~ered
Sprinz Semester 2002

• Must luve at least
6 aedlt hours.

Night Production
• Night Shift
• Previous press experience
• Strong mechanlcal helprutl Including that on
aptitude a plus
small sheetfed forn presses.

IDDltf ~ · ~~~
8
ac m. DJni, EIY,,d6n
Desk. Cornmunk:.adons Bids-, Rm.1259.

Pick up your appllatlon

plicallonl 10 hire. caw.ac ENG:·

Monday chrouah ft1day Sam• +.30pm 536,331

NEERS (cilhwUherl), I yc,.1 have
wtiat • talleS.
In pmson. or cal
loflnfo,~,;'7-4921.

-w,

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI·
TION•Asslstar.lSupeMSOfollhe
SIU Studenl CenW ln!ormaticn
Desk beginning !al semesw. 2002.
Slbfnit leller of application and CU•
ren1 resume along wilh llvee lettets
of reconvnendalion IO 1h11 Student ·
CetUt lnfcnnalion Desk by 4:00
p.m. on Friday, Apri 19, 2002.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The D:illy Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers
are responsi!:,le for checkins: their ads for errors on the
first day they 11ppear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tlser which lessen the value of the advcrthement wlll be
adjusted,

HELP WANTED PT clerical pofllion.
C0nl)Ub!f and boollkeeplno skllls relpply lnpenon al Do ltYrut•
self Home Center3303Cormierml
Loop. Marlon.
~

All classified advertising mun be- processed
before 2 pm to appear in the next day'• publication.
Anythtng processed after 2 pm will go ln the followlni;: •
day's publication,

KJTQiEN HEl.P NEEDED, e,;,erlenced cook & dishwashorl w/ fieldblll In, apply In pllfSOll al Pasta
House In Unt,,en;.y Mal.

Classified advertlslns: must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A Ser•
vice chaq;e of $2S.OO wlll be added lo the adverdaer's
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of
classified 11dvcrtlmncnt wlll be chari:N a $2.SO service
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
the cost o( proceaslns:,

PROGRAM ASSISTANTS• Subslll·
11191 needed lot seM0!lS ID adults
wllh severe and pcfound do!velo!>metUl dlsabilllies. Al ll'iftsavaila•
blll. Must have high ldlooVGED and
pass por;:-- bac:kgn)und check.
$5..5G'IV. "'9PY IO START, 20 N.
1311151.M~,IL
RECORDS IMAGING SUPERVI·
SOR•Tecmlcal school or high
cchOOI plu14 yn wo,1<lng e,:perience & valid atvers license. Driving
15 passenger van and IOITle lilllng
required. Plan wot1I flow, lialson wilh

All advcrtlalni;: submln~ to the Daily Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any tlmc.

conmett:111 CUSl0merl, ~

The Dally Egyptian assumes no llablllty lf for
any reason It becomes necessaey to omit any advertise•
ment.

and "'".Jo-, developmentaDy ttisabled
adults using miclolilm and IX>lllJUI«
equlpmert. S&a~ plus uc:ellent
lringe.Aw'flO.START,:2.0N.13111. ·
Box 1138, M'Bolo, It. 82568.

A sample of all maU-onler_ltenH must be submitted and approved prior to deadl!ne'for publication,

SIJBWAY IS TAKING applicatlona
IOI day sNft. apply at 1300 W Main.

7742.-.c:atl1lffllldean.com.

OPPOBTDHITIES!

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY
WORK. Painting Interior/Exterior,
P~r Washing, Exterior Maintenance, Kitchen & Bath, Replacement Windows & Doors, FULLY INSURED, eaa 529-3973.

GIANT CITY LCOGE. Is taking ap-

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS,
co-edYMCA NTVTMWW!'4> 1.5 tn
nor1l1 of 0aoc, Is himO oolloOe
studenlS ID wot1I wilh )'Olfifl In beaU•
li!ul QJ11> selling, aarar,, room.
lloard provided. Jint 1a-Aug 17,
~ I cnance IOQalll e,cpenenc:e ,,
wo,1<lng wllh kids, YMCA ClJT'9
Maclean, 8Ul1lnglOn, WI, 282°763-.

TBAIHIRG &DfflCEB

DOWN SOUTH SERVICES, mowing, lertiliZlng, landsc.aplng, 12 veara
~rlence, call 818·201-3007.-

have tools, evening 549-3973.

· possi>la i'7,'PT, 818-997-2725.

SUHMEB LF.ADEBSBIP
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No ads will be mls-claulfied.
.

536-3311

.

Place your ad by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday;
Friday 8 a.m. to 4'30 ~m. or vl•lt our office In the
Communlcatlona. l?ulldlni;:.__ room 12S9.
··;·

Adverthlng-only Fu,. 6UHSJ.J248:
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Dormant Life

by Shane Pangburn

---------
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·Daily Horoscopes

Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst

>i~ thi~ your
•

>your first time traveling abroad, that is.
>8lXOP8 from

S55 a day! cu tex:books cost more than lh&t. ect11id

has 100 walcWdo trips to choose from and you can do it~ people

your 0'Ml age. v..ith such a geat deal v.hat are you.,.,~ for?!??!J!

>where
toge:

By Undo C. Black
Today's Birthday (March 21). You can learn by doing. or
by reading books. This year, you11 get to do be.th, and you11
be good at it. All this education is also making you loo~ bet•
ter. It could be making yo1.-r home more attraclive, too. Cot a
builcfong project going7 If not, get started!To get the advantage. check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, o the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) • Today is an 8 • Feel !hit surge
of adrenaline? That's the sun coming into your sign. You're
n1turally smart, but now you're even better than usual at
solving puwes. You make it look easy.
Tauru~ (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 • Today's kind of
tough. b,rt tnmorrow will be better. If you continue to hold
out for v.n.,t you want, you should be able" to get it. Holler if
you get stepped on. Othefflise, the other FfflOn won't know.
Gemini (May2Mune 21) •Today is an a •Your reach has ·
been extended. You're able to get to s.omething that prt'Viously was denied you. See Y,f,y you're taught to never give
up7
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today Is a S • You're pretty
good at arranging things to come out the wry you wrat. This
is one 0, those occasions ""1en it 1Mll take a lot of phone
calls. Set a high goal s.o that if you faff short, you're still OK.
Leo (July 23-Au&, 22) • Today is 1 9 • You and l ,ur friends
will be hard to rontain. Your enthusiasm is boiling over.
You're not malling a mess or disrupting things; you're inspir•
Ing creativity. Make promises you don't know how you'll
lttp.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . V1110 (AuJ. 23-Sept. 22) • Today is a S • Do the best you.
,?i7f,l,.'\,fl fi;)i1 ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD
GAME can to please an impetuous older person. You can help this
11
C:!J ~ ~
by Hom ~ d """ •• Argln:n
pmon rel.ix. Your attention and concern will dQ it ""1ether or
Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
not you can fulfill the request.
one letter to eaell square.
Just wtiara
Libra (SepL U-Oct 22) • Today is a g • A very attractive
011
to form 1oor onfinary words.
the mole,
pers.on Is trying to get your attention. poss,1>1)' v,;!h oi.tra•
1 = behavior. You can eas;."'y outwit this person, and make
ELLIS
him or her beha\-e properly. The question Is, do you really "

t

I

I ( ) _J

14 d3-Js Imm $969

> llll'llpe311 Gd.away
8da-Jslrom$589

10: d3-/S from S659

> slmp!J Italy
13d3-fslrnm$749

soo your travel ar,ont
call toll-free 1-888-CONTIKI
visit www.contlkl.com

W2s:,"rpd~

rj (

c:"~~s. _...
RU FOR

> gretk Island hopping > medllemlnean hlghllgtrts

I

I I
.

~

.

~

_ ~

( ) .(
j

jok~':,;"J:~~
COSl,tOG, ,

I I

1
.__._,__..__..._._,.....____._...,_

~~.~ oore:

results, and they depend on you.
Saslttarlus (Ncrc. ll•Dec. 21) • loday Is an 8. You could
lose thurgumcnt if you're mt careful Do you have I trick·
of your sleeve to divert 1tter.tion1 good

A

C.prlcom {Dec. ll•lm. 19) • Today is a 6 • A household
projea is turning out to !,e more wo,k lh;,.n you eipeded.
but you11 be proud when it's done. 1111 be woc1h the ema

--,.,......,..--.,.....,--1--,.......

1--

}

j
I

ALBEFF

--~;PEAj

~ 23-Ncrc. 21) • Today in 7 -Your IM1fingness

::k;,~n,W:.t~~~~~~i•:~~ ~~;~uce

A (
"

Now arrange tile ci!Cled ~tters to
lormlheaurprisc-UY,Ner,as
suggested by the above cartoon.

I I I) ( I I I J
(Answer: tomorrow)

Yesteftlay's
Jumbles:· AZURE ; HOVEL . HINDER
OCAOL'(
· · , Answer: . The apprentice lhougnt tile carpenl')f was
.
. 111is - HEAVY-HANDED

.... ~----..~·········· . ,.·..-----

",

•

•

•,

Aqurlus (Jan. ,o-reb. 11) • Today is an B • love is in the
airl You won't need a spe<ial potion IM!en your sweetheart Is
anywhere around. Don't have• true love yet7 Ce1 out and
mingle.
"
·
·
.
· .
Fisccs (Feb. I 9-March 20) • Today is 1 6 • The coming
phase could be ~ery prosperous for you. There11 be no short•
age of opportunities. It's up to you to let people know ~ t
you ~n do, ad that you're available. Aovertisel

2002, TRIBUNE ,.;~ll'A SERVICES INC.·;
Distn1>uted by Kr.lg!:! Rio,fer/Tribune
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COMICS

Crossword

..,

16 NaUonal

!iil-~ -~"

latora10tY

honoroo
17 ExamtypO

18 "lburma;cs~/
10 Tiny mark
20Money
23 Sodety-pallf'
ward

24 tlulra partner
25 Choral parts
27 Badmoulh
30 Ctvistmas t!Jlel
32 Martini garnish

33 Hones one's

skills

· 36 Gun Iha engine
37 John ot Bonnie
38 Mighty tree

.

;:. . 1:. ,.
~·· ,~"

ACROSS
.I Price
5 Puts two and
two togelhcr
9 Trod tho boards
14 Make eye, at
15 Russian range
Accelcra:or

I

l

'

lO

., ,.
,.
.,.

.

.

i\i;;'

"

.,

.

•16

~ Orleans

pros

48 Prevaricator
49 Exdamalionin

Bonn
50 Mirror images
56 Mary Tyler or

[& ..

.,

I>

fruit

7 Mildt!Xl)letive
8W1111ervehicle

9 lnsuh
10AnimalionlJ'lit
11 Benod rainwea,
12TVllost
13 Lewes

21 Meuanine
Marianna
22 Expel a tcna.,t
58 Symbol al Wales 26 Here, In Paris
59 Filly-1,lty
27 Sahl or Wallcer
601'01.rt
28 Out of lllC wind
61 Ycals'coumry · 29 Means al
62 I 8-wheclor
earning a living
63 MachuPicchu
30 Southern
locale
breakfast 11cm
64 PartolP.A. ·
31 CharloCBruwn's
65 Horso'sga;t
exclamation
33 Legal or med,c
DOWN
. le,d-in
1 Neall
.
34 Jl.g handles
2 Falry-ta'e 11l1aln 35 Terrier type
3 Smen,ng was10 37 Washer cycle
4 El Al destination

5 Locational
LBJ's library
6 Wa,d with up or

I

~

.~;",

,0

40 fnfractlonofthll
. lal:hful
41 Feelingsol
.detestatiori

ll

"

ll

No Apparent Reason
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by Brian Eliot Holloway:·
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39 Wearalllo
.souvenirs

42 T,molhy a1 LSD
44 Trapicalvinos
45 Deadly African
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Solutions
1 0 II 1
ln3 s
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SN 01
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3 S 1 3
A II .., 3

...
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I'\• 3 II I 3 .: a 00 II 8
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S 1
1 Ill
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"2 Would-oeattv.'s
h.rrdle
43 Spookiest

•

...

, ..,

H:, V
I VS

, .....

3 3 1
,. 3 I!
r 1

o

, .., "
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D 3 1
VII 0
, DO

SO:,

51 Dog's bane
52 Oahu garlands

A

53 Oona wtth

IFREEUPJ

-45 Speeding Citation 54 captaln al the
46 Brazilian dance
47 Potentlal 38A •

Nautilus

55 Irritated stale

48 Lasc:ivlous looks 57 Ash eggs

WITH

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

VERIZON WIRELESS
THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY

~??~1~~)/~t~~:-~~\} .\-~t< ~".. -:-,./. :_· . "<>~·i'~

85:FREE:MINUTES;:::z
;_:_·/::/ oiGITALFEATURES: ;;:·:'·,·/ ':'

/·~.:;•. NO CREDIT.CHECK··•·•·.

·,· .

: ': ';:~ i NO MONTH.LY Bl~ J.S: :'.,.
SJM_PLE; EASY~ AFFORDABL;E
· :~ EVERYONE APPROVED ' .
, • )_ "·. - • '

Mixed Media

.

.,

"' .... ,'l.:

.' ~ :: ·-

.• ~

by Jack Ohman
Call Total Quality Wireless @

·1-soo-2s2-7so2
for a location near

Helen, Sweetheart Qf the Internet

hr Peter Zale

WAIT A ,r,u,:um. I r:11171l'T
TI:U-)'OUWEWERE

T

ou.
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SIU Golfers start season strong
"l'm prcttyple:isah\ith the beginning of the year, bcctuse a Jot of those
schools wen: from th,: South, and
they\-c been pla)ing a lot longer than
we were," Newton said.· "We made
romc mental mistakes ,,it)-, err.mt tee
shots, but li::tlc thing1i like that will be
worked out as we begin to play rompetitivdy this spring."
The Salukis hope the momentum
from NcwOrleanswillfollowthem to
Richmond, Ky., when: thC)•\\ill rompetc in the Eastern Kentuc:1..-y Spring
lntcirollegiatcTournamentthisweekend.
The contest ,,ill gi\''C the S:ilukis
another shot at T cnnr:ssec State, as
well as Belmont and Eastern Illinois, ·
who finished fifth and eighth, rcspecm-c!y, in New Orleans.
With their first tournament in
nearly fu-e months out ofthe way and
the rust shaken off of their dubs, the
Salukis an: ready to take the nc:xt step
and take a s}}')t at \\inning a tournamcnt.
"!be kids did a good job and h:id
a good trip," Newton said. "Now,\-e're
ready to get a little better."

Michael Brenner

Grant Goltz (76, 80), Josh
Daily Egyptian
Wheeler, (76, 80) and Tun Hoss (81,
75) all shot a 156 to top off an o:uaThe sun 1x-g:tn baking the SIU ordina1y team effort.
='s golf team at Tue!:day's toumaT cnnesscc State captured the title
ment in New Orleans, burning their ,\ith a total .:ore of 601, while
skin, but warming up their clubs.
Bethune-Cookman (602) and
The S:ilukis shot a two-round Louisiana T cch (607) rounded out the
=re of 610 at the New Orleans top three.
Sportscare of Methodist Hospital
Although the::>· did not "in the
Classic, piacing them fourth in their tournament, some S:iluki players ronfirst tournament of the spring.
sidered the team's pctformancc a near
Senior Brad Dunker Jed the S:iluki ,icto1y.
charge, shooting a 150 (74, 76) and
"I'm not dis:ippointcd at all \\ith
finishing 10th ir,dividually. Although it our team finish," Smith said. "\Ve re:ilwas his third top-10 finish of the sea- ly could hm: won the tournament, but
son, he feds he could h:m: done better. we finished fourth ant! that's a good
"!be first round ] played really starting point for us.~
well, and I probably ga\'e back three
Dunker disagreed, saying he didn't
strokcs," Dunker said. "!be second consider fourth place a ,ictory and felt
round I started off tem'bly and \\':IS six the team rould h:r.-e don:: much betover par through the first fu-e holes. ] · ter. He is not content "ith an}thing
finished in the top 10, but it should other than fi;st.
h:r.-e been a lot better."
"\Ve underachie1-ed as a team,
Mike Smith fired a 78 in the first again," Dunker said. KGuys were
round before recovering \\ith an bogeying the last few holes. I myself
impresm-e 75 to finish ,,ith a score of was thro,,ing away strokes."
153, good enough for 23rd pl:ice.
Despite those things, head coo::h
".I couldn't get anything to fall the Leroy Ne1,1on felt good ,,ith the
first d:iy," Smith s:iid.1ben the sec- tcam'sfinishandthoughtthcfe1vmi~ond d:iy, th~jsta!tcd to fall a little late, tak::s the team committed will be corbut at l=t they fell."
rected soon.

LUNCH SPECIAL:..
Pulled Pork Sandwich :
Steak Fries
& Drink
--:

$599:

.

OPEN 11 'till 10 • SuN: Noon-4

Great BBQ & Spirits
104 W.

529;.0123

JACKSON •

..................................

Kids 1-5 Eat Free Buffet
with each adult Pl"'Chase

_;:j°ndudes your delici011$ ALL YOU CAH. EAT entr~.

. .

unfunited
salad!,
and
: :.· ,·.·1~
!W-~
C"lll!ln
soon, be~re it's aU gone!
f~r:1~~.:.,;.--:
!•lm);~~PoNDEROSA
''
·'~lf.Gmm•lm!ui
soups.

· i:_:_

Bar.

appetiw::

desserts from

& get it

_lm'J.

. ·?·.:
. .....,.,,.......... ..
...................... c........1•,.1~-...---..._,,,_
,..11-...
. .
--------------~-----------· .... ----------.----------------Lunch Food Bari.P.unch Food Bar
Monday-Satu_nlay $399 ! Monday-Saturd.ay'. $399
11am-4pm
. .· :
11am:,4pm · •
--STEAKHOUSE-~
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shown any signs of slacking off and
h:is impressed coaches and teammates ,\ith his r.osirivc\,•ork ethic.
The biggest factor in Kowzan
being such a hard worker is the com-·
petition that he faces every day in
the outfield. With six people , 1ing :
for three pasitions, Kowzan knows
that at anytime he can lose his starting slot.
"fa-ery day, I try to imprO\'C, I try
to get better," Kowzan said; "because
I know if I don't and if I slack off,
anyone that's not pla}ing can easily
· take my spat and not miss a beat."
lt's this work ethic · that may
eventually help Kowz::n reach his
ultimate goal of pla)ing professionally. However, he knows that he
needs to work on a lot of things
before he can ever reach the same
level as his idol.
"It's always been a dream of mine
to be drafted and play professional
baseball," Kowzan said. "But then:
are certain aspects that I've got to
improve a lot before I can even think
about getting drafted."

Rqm-terMidwl Brmnrram bt r=hd
at mbrenner@dailyeroptian.com

•••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••

• Dine- In • Carry Out •
• Delivery Available •

CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20

Rrportrr Todd Merchant tan he rrached
at tmcrcliant@dailycg)ptian.com

OAU•.Y EGYPTIAN PHOTO -

PATRICK FIL.%

Ross Kowzan, who plays left
field, was recently named MVC

Player of the Week. Kowzan, who
replaced Justin Maurath in the
field, has made an impact on the
plate batting .510 last month.
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BEST Hotdogs, Seafood, Italian Beef, Philly Cheese
Steak
Chicken, and Chicken Teriyaki

61\
tJ/

0
I

Hotdogs &-· Shrimp

o,

- R
603 .S • Ill"·
lnOIS ue.
"On the strip"

_,,,,,,,.,..._,...,.,,.,

.

,i;4"t

I
~:

Buslness/Delluery Hours . , . ·
Monday - Thursday to:3B-9pm
·
Friday - Saturday 1B:3B'-3am
•
Sunday 11:BB-8:3B pm
. ;

_,.__,,,.....,.
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Stanek looks to slap MVC ·in face

il

Jr.ffStanek is a s~ior

good time.

ev~ry g~e to win, Expect to win.

in and do the job.

first bauman on the
SIU hasrba/1 tram. DE: Do you ny to model yourself DE: How much motivation did DE: F:IVOritc actor?
He is a faur-;•ear . after any other players?
being picked ·second to last in the
starter and cun-mtly
MVC give you guys? .
JS: I'll say Robert
DeNiro.
is one of the uam JS: C:tl Ripkcn is always an inspiraleadm i11 hi1ting and tion to a lot of hlieh:1!1· players JS: \Vithout a doi1bt, it gave us prob·
Favorite
has helprd propd the !H:cause of how hard he V.'OIXS to 1H: in ably .the most motivation. You kind of DE:
Salukis to an 11-4 tl1cgarneC\·e1-yday.nisayhe'sapret- expected it with the year we had·last movie?
start. He mently took some time oJT to ty good inspiration.
. year, but just with C'lerything \\'C had
coming b.ack and some of the guys .JS: •casino.~
Jpta.l: with ]ms D~,iu of the DAil.l'

Ecrnz,m.

DE: What's more exciting, the Vlorld. who were incligib:e last year coming·
back,it'skind oflikcaslap in the face.
Series or the College World Series'?
DAILY EGYPTIAN: How would you
It's real motivating. We want to real-.
describe yourself as a player?
JS: Iii say the College World Series Iy show them \\~t \\-e're .made of,
!H:cause it's just; the atmosphere with whatwe'reworth..
Jeff Stanek: Someone that woiks all the students and stuff is just a lot
the key to the cighthard in the weight room and on the better. In 3!1}' college sport, it seems DE: What
field, spends extra time doing work like all the college major champi, garpc v.inning streak }'OU guys had .
and basic:tlly just IO\'CS to compete onships are a lot more exciting, a lot earlier~ =.~? '..,
and likes to win.
more fun to ,va~ch. .
JS: Pla>i~ ~lid
hitting.~d ..
'
. . . . . -·~.
DE: How would you sum up yo~r DE: What do you think has been the pitthing. We ·had pretty much all
four years here? .
key to the team's quick start this year? three going for. us. Some, games
pitching
there, some games. hitJS: I'd hm: to say it started off real JS: Dedication in everything'. . ?ng was there. We just kind of picked
well and then had a little trouble in Dedication in the weight room, each other up.
IH:tween, got injured in IH:tween. wanting to 1H: here, \vanting to do
DE: What do }'OU think of th~ fact
Hopefully I'll end it with a bang -· cxtra work, wanting to win.
go out with a good season.
)'OU guys already have 11 wins when
DE: What have been the differences )'OU only h:td 19 last season?
DE: How would you dc:scri!H: )'OUr- IH:twccn this year and last year?
self off the field?
JS: It's nice, but we're kind of disapJS: Depth. Th<: dcp~ we· Ji:n-e this pointed that we Jct a co.1plc slip
JS: I'm pretty social, have a pretty year, the ·amount of pi~crs we have, 3\\'3}', so we. feel we could have a
good social life. I like to hang out the amount of extra position phycrs couple more. We're pleased ,vith
with the guys on the team, I have ..• not only do we have good startcn, howmanywins we have now, but we
mends and WC go out and ha\·c a we ha,·c good rescn-cs who can come kin~ ofwant to shoot for more. Play

DE: Favorite TV
show?
JS: •scinfeldt
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NBA
Miami 82, Philadelphia 77
Indiana 88, Charlotte 94
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r a man in demand

Saluki coach could be
pursued by basketball
bluebloods after season

Seo WEBER, page 12

Corey
Cusick

Who you

Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian
Building a consistent winner in college basketball
isn't easy. lfoilding a consistent winner at a program
like SIU is close to impo!<siblc, :ind the reason why
could be demonstrated sooner th:in Saluki fans
would like.
\Vhene\'cr a program in one of the non-power
· conferences experiences success, it's a pretty good bet
that the team's coach is going to be hotly pursued by
the big name ,;chocls. And \\ith the Sa!ukis improbably sitting in the Sweet Sixteen, SIU head coach
Bruce \Vcben,il! be a prime example.
Speculation has already run rampant among
Sa!uki fans and in the media about whether \Veber
- in hi5 fourth season coaching the Salukis - \\ill
be in Carbondale for a fifth.
Weber said publicly c;irlier this week th:lt he:
plans on returning to SIU next sc=n, though he
stopped short ofguar.mteeing it He said that he and
his family are happy in C:lfbondale, and indicated
that it would have to be a program that has a \\inning tradition in an area that he liked to C\'Cn consider leaving.
While Weber has a reputation for loyally - he
was an assistant at Purdue for 18 years - it's become
an established pattern for successful coach«:!: of the
so-called "mid-major~ programs to mm'C on to more
prestigious locales after building their resumes for a
fC\v years. Although Weber is making a healthy b:i.se
s:iiaiy of $200,000, not including other perks and
incentive clauses, SIU won't be able to compete
financially if a school from one of the monster conferences steps in .ind offers \Veber megabucks.
For now, \Veber is intent on preparing the
Salukis for their Friday showdown with
Connecticut. But the - - - - - - - - .
Wh:itts)'OUr
rumor mill has little
r=aliaion for SIU's
patience for such formalii;:,mc 111:linst UCoon!
ties, and SIU Athletic TheDAIU'Eo\'rrwlis
Director Paul Kowalczyk· inten:stedin)"OUrtil<e.
has already had to ponder
Email us at
«litQ!i:siu.a!u ,.;1h
the possibility that his
\"OUrfinaltem·
prized coach might be
rn,tl;aic,n :ind a l:,rief
aggrcssn"Cly courted at sea0"'3na1iond1"0Ur
son's end.
n::isonini:. We ,.;u print
"If Bruce aspires. to
a ,ampling in Frid,yi
another IC\"Cl, he's ob\ious- roper. Ile ,we t.J inclu:Jc
iy earned it,~ Kowalczyk
1-our nalnc, fC2t in
said. "I don't know who's schoo~ hometown. 3M.
intcmtcd and who isn't at m:i;.,r if you're ! I ~
or iu't vrur name anJ
this point, but I knmv th:lt hometown
if you're not.
Bruce is concentr.tting on
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,calling
·cinderella?
Cinderella Salukis? Hardly.
O\·crlooked Salukis? Bingo.
Throughout the country Salukimania
is becoming more contagious than a
yawn in that boring morning class of
yours. l'cople are starting to figure out
just what in the .wo!ld a Saluki is. The
national media arc roaming campus. And
when Sl>meon" speaks of Jermaine
Dearman, they no longer call him that
guy who looks like Ludacris.
·
.Meanwhile, any half-knowledgeable
basketball follower from the area has to
sit back and wonder, "\Vherc've you been
all season?"
I mean it's not every day that legendary coach Bob Knight is more in awe
of a Sa!uki team than the Salukis are in
awe ofBob Knight.
·
Talk all you want about being a "m(d-- _ major." You can toss that talk in the
tr.uh. \Vhi!e we're at it, throw our all the
RPI mumbo-jumbo that the computer
eggheads who've never picked up a basketball stockpile.
Herc's an idea. Watch a team. If
they're good, they're good. No questions
asked. No doubt about it, You shouldn't
ha\'e to crunch numbers as a measuring
stick.
Other than one off week in midf:hru:uy, this year's Salukis have proven
time and time again that they can fht•.
out play some ball. Fellow Valley member
Creighton demonstrated that as well.
Still, prior to this week, the national
media would ha\'C rather hyped one of
your run-of-the-mill fifth and sixth place
teams from power confercnceJ before a
legitimate team from a less-notarized
league.
•
At times it gets do\mright disrespect•
DAILY EGY"lAN ~OTO - ALEX HACl&.UND
ful. Ir definitely happens too often. Then
With the time winding down against Georgia this past Sunday, Saluki head
ag:iin, that's why the media sit and
coach Bruce Weber barks plays at his team from across the court. Since the

Salukis' sudden success, rumors of.Weber being lured away frorn Carbondale to
·a big name school at the end of this season have grown out of the woodwork.

See CUSICK, page 12

When opportunity knocks, a diamond dawg will answer
become one the brightest stars on the SIU squad.
Much ofKowzan's suca:ss can be attributed to
the way he has always tried to mimic his ido~
Gehrig. He has looked up to the Hall ofFamer his
entire life and C\'Cll wore the No. 4 jersey before
coming to SIU as :in homage to Gehrig.
Todd Merchant
"Just .what he stood for, as a human :ind as a
Daily Egyptian
ball player,just haw he played the gmie," Kawz.an
said of Gehrig. "He was a great guy and I try to
Onjune 1,1925, New York Yankees first base- pattern myself v.iicr him because of the kind of
mm Wally Pipp was fot=l to lc:r.'C a game due to person he was.•
:\ll inpy. He ,v.is replaced by a frcsh-fu:cd rookie
While Kowi.:.n has a long w:iy to go to reach
named Lou Gehrig.
·
the stltus of Gehrig. he is definitely beginning to
Gehrig would not rclinq\iish his spot for the manble the Iron Horse at the plate this year.
next 2,130 g:unes, while Pipp drificd off into
Kawz.an has been throttling pitchers consisobscurity :ind trivia lore. ·
· tcndy for the past month, racking up a .510 bat•
If ar!)'One can relate to Pipp's unfortunate story, ting :r.-=ge, which leads the Missowi Valley
it may be Ju.tin Ma:irath, a left fiddcr on the SIU Conference. He is also among the Ic:igue leaders in
baseball team. Maurath, a st2ndout for the Salukis hits.
a season ago, was sidelined by an injwy before this
Last Wttlc, Kowz.-in was named the MVC
season. In his stead came Ross Kowz:in, a junior Player of the Week
his performance .against
college tr.utsfcr and Du Qioin native.
Eastern Michigan. In dlf'CC gmies with. the
l\1aurath has rcrurncd to the Iinet.'P in a limit· ~ he went5-for-8 with a double and a triple.
ed designated hitter role, h<,we,.-er, it does not He also scored three runs and knocked in five
:IP??f he will be 5Wting in left field anytime soon more.
bcca.use ~ ha; rome out of nowhere to
Saluki he:id cmch Dan Callahan has been

Saluki newcomer mimics
idol, takes advantage of
opportunity to start for SIU

mer

singing nothing but praises in rcgml to Kawz.an
all sc:ison. He thought his stir left fielder deser\'ed ' ' Every day, I try to fmprove,
recognition wdl before last week.
·
I try to get better because I
The one thing th:lt Callahan thinks pasonifics
know
if I don't and if I slack
Kowzan's character the most is the way i;e takes a
pitch. Callahan s:ud that a lot ofplayrn sa:m ner- off, anyone that's not playing
vous not 5',inging at a ball, but Kowzan always
can easily take my spot and
exudes confidence at the plate.
Callahan said he has nC\-er seen ar!)'OllC as not miss a beat.,,
meticulous in nature as Kowzan and that he
alw:1)'$ has a g.uncplan in mind.
·
Ross Kowun
"He knows cx:u:dy what he wants to do in
junior, SIU NSeball
C\"1)' sitwtion hes in," Ca!Wian s:ud.
goes up .against is talented, a re:ison they are at this
Kawz.an has not always been so focused. In level.
high school he would just go to the plate and stut
Pla)ing ?t Southcistcm Illinois College in
swinging and, although that approacll helped him Harrisburg, Kmvun earned all-Great lfa'Cn
earn all-state honors his senior )'CU, he knew he Athletic Conference honors, but Callahan, tint
would M'C to make a change in collcgc.
·
impression of him was one cf disappointment.
".Mavingupab'CltocoUegeba!I,you'vegotto
CaIIahan s:ud he did not feel Kowz.m played
have a gameplan C\'Cf)' time )'OU go up there," with enough hustle. H=-er, he thought he had
Kowzan said. ."The pitching's so good and the , potcntw, and when a spot in the outfield opened
defense is so good that )'OU\'C got to know what" up for the Salukis, Kowz.an's name was the tint :
you're goruu do with the ball.•
one that popped into Callahan's mind.
Kawz.an noted the bigge5t_ diffcrmce Ix-tween · : : Since coming to SIU, Kowzan has nC\'Cr
junior co!L.-ge ball and Division I baseball is the
consistcncyofthepitchcrs,sayingthatt\'1:I)'Onehe
Soo KOWZAN, paee 18

